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Industrial Park expanded t 

CASS CITY POSTMASTER Bill Zinnecker (above, from left) and clerks Connie 
McNaughton and Geri Suzor are trying to get used to the new computer system 
installed early last week at the local post office branch. The equipment, which 
records all transactions, will eventually do away with paper work. 

Staff struggles with system 

Villa 
for $ 

The Cass City Village 
Council Monday voted to 
take over the planned pur- 
chase of 30.5 acres of prop- 
erty, subject to a survey of 
the land, to expand the 
village’s industrial park. 

Village President L.E. 
Althaver told the council 
last month that the village 
Economic Development 
Corporation, during a spe- 
cial session July 19, had 
decided to negotiate to pay 
up to $2,000 per acre for the 
land, located west of Doerr 
Road across from the exist- 
ing industrial park. 

However, in a letter from 
the E X  presented to coun- 
cil members Monday night, 
Althaver recommended di- 
rect purcbse of the land by 
the village. 

“Upon review by the 
village’s legal council, we 
have discovered that the 
procedure for purchasing 
the property directly by the 

Computers arrive at post office 
The computer age arrived 

at the Cass City Post Office 
early last week. 

The change, part of a na- 
tionwide move to computer- 
ize all post offices the size of 
the Cass City branch and 
larger, is expected to even- 
tually increase the speed and 
efficiency of postal opera- 
tions. 
“They cover every transac- 

tion we make and they break 
down every transaction,” 
Postmaster Bill Zinnecker 
said of the Unisys Computer 
System installed Aug. 21, 
“Down the road, it will 
eliminate the paperwork.” 

Zinnecker noted comput- 
erization will also be incor- 
porated into some smaller 

bulk mailings, special serv- 
ice mail and others-are 
recorded on a daily basis at 
the Cass City branch. The 
supervisor then compiles the 
daily reports, which are then 
consolidat4 each month 
and sent to the Saginaw 
Sectional Center, Grand 
Rapids Division. 

The information, which 
previously was compiled on 
written reports, eventually is 
sent to the Postal Data Cen- 
ter in Minneapolis, Minn., 
he said. 

The recorded revenue, 
which totaled $379,000 last 

mation may eviitually be 
sent via telephone transfer. 

“I would say it probably 
takes us 15 minutes a piece 
(now) to close out at night,” 
he remarked, referring to 
himself, the supervisor and a 
clerk. With the computer 
system, he added, “We 
should be able to do it in 5 
minutes .” 
Zinnecker pointed out that 

installation of computers 
alone won’t affect the num- 
ber of persons employed at 
the Cass City office. How- 
ever, he said, computeriza- 
tion in conjunction with 

He suggested that the deci- 
sion to computerize smaller 
post offices was made be- 
cause postal officials be- 
lieve it’s the only way they 
can improve overall effi- 
c ienc y . 

“They’ve got to get auto- 
mation into the whole sys- 
tem,” he commented, 

While the changes are 
expected to net positive re- 
sults, getting used to work- 
ing with computers hasn’t 
been easy, Zinnecker ac- 

Six employees have under- 
knowledged. 

gone a crash computer 
come in Essexville, he 
remarked, but “Nobody 
over here has any computer 
background. We’re just 
learning as we go, really.” 

“It (computer) tells you 
everything to do if you can 
find out where it tells you,” 
he joked. “The hardest part 
about it is when you get 
rushed.” 

“I think everybody’s ap- 
prehensive about it, but they 
realizeit’sthe way togo,”he 
added. “I think now we’re 
scared of it, but in a year 
we’ll all think it’s wonder- 
ful. As w o n  as we get profi- 
cient with it, I’m sure we’ll 
notice a difference.” 

ge buys land 
2000 per acre 

Economic Development 1990 street program in- - - recycling ptential and 
Corporation is very lengthy cludes improvements to the mood in Geneseecounty 
and complex,” he stated in Doerr Road to the south vil- related to accepting out-of- 
the letter. lagelimits,whichwillmake county trash - - also were 

the property, owned by J.D. valuable. 
Tuckey, is $2,000 per acre 
for a total price of $6 1 ,OOO. Most importantly, 
Terms of payment are Althaver pointed out, more Alexander mid the only 
$lO,OoO down and the bal- andmore inquifiesaebing form of recycling currently 
ance at the end of a 5-year received from companies being actively pursua by 
period, with interest-only that need a large Parcel on his company is the recovery 

of white goods. Recycling payments of 9 1/2 percent which to build. 
annually. “Having such a parcel of these items removes them 
UndertheEx’sproposal, could very well make the from the waste disposal 

some $16,m in Seed funds differencein gettingthenext stream, he said, adding there 
from the old Industrial De- Wdbro into ow commu- is amarket for certain metals 
velopment Corporation nity,” he remarked. “The at this time. 
would be in the Pur- nameofthegamein termsof He said recycling.of other 
chase. The remainder would competition (with other items would be possible, but 
come from the village’s communities) is having the there would be added ex- 

pense to customers because General Fund over the next 5 property.” 
the markets for paper, glass years. 

Althaver indicated he be- fn other businas during me and other items are flooded 
lieves the price is fair for 70-mhute monthly meet- and remain very unstable. 
several reasons. ing, the council heard a bnei Turning to the attitude 

the village limitsby virtue of Alexander, sales manager in CkneSW County, Alexan- 
a (%-foot Piece of land that and public relations repre- der said the mood is “open.” 
abuts Dmrr Road, he noted, snbtive for pollard ~ k -  A h  Monday, the council 

approved a resolution de- 
signed to keep the village’s serviced by village water 

and sewer from the exhung Alexander, who noted Pol- perision program in compli- 
industrial park area, and is lard is among the companies mce with the Tax Refom 

quality gravel, some Of village’s residential waste Althaver said the tesolu- 
which Could be used for Vll- disposal contract for the tion will protect village 
lage in future Years. next year, briefly discussed employees’ ps ion  plms 

what his fhh haS t0 Offer the from being disqudffied by 
MORE VALUABLE village. future changes approved in 

Two -S of P ~ C U ~ U  connection with the federal 

Althaver said the price for* the property even more discussed. 

WHITE GOODS 

The land is contiguous presentation from T e q  towards out-of-county m h  

adding the P~OPW a n  be posal Inc., MonEose. 

. made up primarily of high planning to bid for the Act of 1986. 

Also, he said, the village’s concern to council members act. 

Back surgery needed 

Youth loses legs 
in farm -accident 
A Kingston area youth below the knee last week the tractor flipped Over On 

underwent surgery for am- and were scheduled to per- Of the and burst 
putation of his legs on his form surgery on his back into flames* Reports state Rodney’s 12- 

year-old brother, Billy, birthday Friday and was to early this week. 
Despite the seventy of the spotted the accident and ran have faced another surgery 

Monday follOwing a tragic burns on his legs and back, to get his grandfather, Wil- farm accident last week’ Rodney didn’t complain liam King Sr., who then got 
The youth, Rodney A. until after surgery, she re- another tractor to pull the 

King, 14,2350 Clothier Rd., marked, adding, “He’s a burning machine off Rod- 
Kingston, remained in the fighter, he’ll make it.” ney. 
intensive care bum unit at Rodney, the son of Alan He was taken to Hills and 
the University of Michigan and Pam King, sustained the Dales General Hospital, 
Hospital in Ann Arbor injuries early Thursday eve- Cass City, for emergency 
Monday, according to his ning while riding a tractor in treatment and was then 
wandmother. Mrs. William a field off Clothier Road transferred by Flightcare 

Sanilac 4-H hard hit 

Cash crunch costs 22 jobs 
Sanilac County Commis- 

sioners sharpened their 
budget axe and went to work 
last Wednesday, eliminat- 
ing 22 jobs en route to cut- 
ting $285,000 out of the 
county’s $5.3 million 
budget. 

Notices were delivered 
Friday to 19 full-time and 3 
part-time employees, ac- 
cording to county Adminis- 
trator John Dean. He said 10 
layoffs connected to the 
Sheriff’s Department will 
gointoeffect Sept. 12, while 
the remaining layoffs will 
go into effect Sept. 8, 

Commissioners laid off 8 
deputies, a sergeant and a 
detective; a case worker in 
probate juvenile court; a 
drain inspector, and 10 cleri- 
cal positions affecting a 
nurnkr  of departments. 

For county residents, the 
layoffs will translate into 
seeing fewer police officers 
on the road, the loss of a 
number of county programs 
and having to wait longer for 
help in some county offices. 

District 5 Commissioner 
Brad Apsey said earlier pre- 
dictions that the road patrol 
would be all but eliminated 
and the Cooperative Exten- 

v 

King, 2225 Clothier Rd. 
community worst is the4-H 
program. They’re going to some $500,000. amputated Rodnev’s legs Sherifrs deputies reported Hospital, deputies said. 
try to keep that ip tact as 

about 2 miles northeast of Helicopter to the burn unit at 
m. King said surgeons Kingston. Tusola County the University Of Michigan sion Service Office hit hard miles) of any county in the 

by budget cuts have come lower peninsula. 
true. “We’re going to try to pick 

duce next year’s budget by 
8 He explained that the 

Massive reductions were 
approved in both areas by 
commissioners during their 
regular meeting last week, 
about 2 weeks after voters 
overwhelmingly rejected an 
additional millage request 
of .9 of a mill for 4 years for 
operations. 

“The road patrol will be 
gone after Sept. 5,” Apsey 
said. “(But) they’re going to 
try and have somebody in 
the office for emergencies.” 

First Lt, Charles Bush, 
commander of the state po- 
lice post in Sandusky, said 
the state police will have a 
difficult time trying to fill in 
the gap left by the sheriffs 
road patrol layoffs. 

FEWER OFFICERS 

Currently, he said, the 
Sandusky post has 10 road 
officers, 3 fewer than a year 
ago at this time. The number 
of cars on the road at any one 
time fluctuates, he contin- 
ued, but there are times 
when there is only one dur- 
ing the day shift to cover the 
County, which has the most 
land space (some 940 square 

up the slack, yes. But there 
are going to be times when 
we’re just not going to be 
able to get a car to a com- 
plaint,” he remarked. 

Bush said complaints will 
be prioritized at the post, 
with emergency and high 
risk calls getting first re- 
sponse. 

Persons reporting non- 
emetgency calls and minor 
accidents, such as car-deer 
collisions, will probably be 
asked to file reports in per- 
son at the Sandusky, Bad 
Axe or Car0 post, he said. 
Aside from the road patrol, 

a host of programs offered 
through the Cooperative 
Extension Service office, 
where 3 positions were 
eliminated, also have been 
reduced or cut, Apsey re- 
marked. 

4-H CUT 

The commissioner, who 
represents 8 townships, in- 
cluding Evergreen, Green- 
leaf, Argyle and Lamotte, 
added, “Probably the one 
(cut) that’s going to hurt the 

Guch as they can, but. , .” 
millage, Apsey said, com- 
missioners will have to re- 

county’s financial crunch is 
Without the additional related to several factors, 

but that the loss of $500,000 
Please tun  to page 14. 

Millington man 
dies in crash -- 

A Tuscola County man 
injured in a 2-vehicle crash 
(Thursday in Vassar Town- 
ship died Saturday morning 
at St, Joseph Hospital in 
Flint. 

Tuscola County Sheriff‘s 
deputies identified the vic- 
tim as Robert D. Smith, 58, 
of Millington. 
Smith was a passenger in a 

vehicle driven by Clara L. 
Smith, 41, also of Milling- 
ton, whose vehicle was 
struck broadside Thursday 
at the intersection of Hess 
and Brown roads. 

Deputies reported that she 
was southbound on Hess 
Road at about 2:40 p,m. 

when she failed to yield the 
right of way at the intersec- 
tion and was struck by a 
westbound vehicle driven 
by Robert E. Waterman, 27, 
of Vassar. 

Neither the Smiths nor 
Waterman were wearing 
seat belts, according to re- 
ports, which indicate Clara 
Smith also was transported 
to St. Joseph Hospital for 
treatment of injuries. Wa- 
terman was not injured. 

The accident boosts Tus- 
colaCounty’s Aqgust traffic 
death toll to 7. A total of 17 
persons have lost their lives 
on county roads in 1989. 

THREE NEW FACES joined the Cass City School District 
teaching staff Monday for an annual pre-schopl luncheon. 
They are (above, from left) Jeanine McGee, a second grade 
teacher at Campbell Elementary; Jenifer Gayari, a third and 
fifth grade teacher at Deford Elementary, and Paula Herron, 
a kindergarten teacher at Campbell Elementary. 
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Engaged Engaged Cass City Area Social and PersonalItems 

Garth and Janis (Bur- Mr. and Mrs. ROY Tuckey The Hendrick reunion 
nette) Armit of Rialto, took their son, Paul, to Alb- was held Sunday at the 
Calif., spent 3 weeks, p ion Saturday where he en- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron 

Fox in Lapeer. About 50 at- Brisbane. Australia. visit- t e r d  college. 
tended. The oldest was Mrs. 

Born Aug. 23 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly Smith, a son, 
Nicholas Kelly, in Huron 
Memorial Hospital, Bad 
Axe, weighing 4 pounds and 
4 ounces. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pobanz 
of Cass City and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Smith of 
Caseville. 

Friday supper guests of 
Mrs. Audrey Cummins 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Vahovick of DeWitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Cummins of 
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Cummins and 
daughter of Caseville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Torres and 
son Nathan of Midland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Whit- 
tenburg attended the wed- 
ding Saturday of Kevin 
Frank and Debbie Wutzke. 
The reception was held at 
the Knights of Columbus 
Hall. I 

ing the Austin Armit fam- 
ily. They returned to Rialto 
July 27 where they are cur- 
rently teaching. t 

... . . 

Nydia DuBois and the 
youngest was Melissie 
Tracy. They came from 
Pontiac, Kalamazoo, Mar- 
lette, Car0 and Cass City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Cargnino of Apache Junc- 
tion, AZ, left Saturday after 
spending 3 weeks with Mrs. 
Audrey Cummins. 

The first annual Fisher 
reunion was held Saturday 
at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Hartwick and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chuck Hartwick 
with 38 attending. Present 
were the families of George 
Fisher Sr. and Mrs. Phoebe 
Klinkman. The oldest was 
Mrs. Phoebe Klinkman and 
the youngest was Sarah 
Langmaid. 

Libby and Paul Treiber 
of Unionville announce the 
birth of a daughter Aug. 9 
in Bay Medical Center. Jes- 
sica Elizabeth weighed 7 
pounds and 10 ounces at 
birth. Grandparents are 
h t a  Hartel of Cass City, 
Lee Hartel of Owosso and 
Doris and Elmo Treiber of 
Unionville. Charles and 
Genevieve Hartel of 
Owosso are her great- 
grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fisher Sr. held a cookout 
Tuesday at their home with 
Don Finkbeher and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown of Denver, Colo. 

The monthly birthday 
dinner was observed at the 
Cass City meal site Friday. 
Twenty-three were present 
at the celebration of birth- 
days for Bertha Shagena, 
Mary Vargo, Cliff Jackson 
and Mildred Trisch. There 
will be no meeting Labor 
Day and blood pressure 
readings will be taken Fri- 
day, Sept. 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Cargnino of Arizona and 
Mrs. Audrey Cummins of 
Cass City spent 2 days this 
past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Cargnino to see 
their new great-grandson 
and grandson. 

Nineteen members of the 
Golden Rule Class of Salem 
United Methodist Church 
met Thursday evening in 
the fellowship hall for a pot- 
luck supper. A meeting fol- 
lowed with President Helen 
Bartle presiding. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stine had devo- 
tions, titled “The Last Word 
on Love.” 

* 

Rebecca Critienden . f  

Alvin and Merlyn Critten-. 
den of Akron announce the,. 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Rebecca Lin, to David 
Caister, son of Mr. and Mrs., 
Arthur Caister of Cass City: 
A Sept. 30 wedding iB 

planned. 

Theresa McConnell 

Charles and Wanda 
McConnell of Caro, former 
Cass City residents, an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Theresa 
Lynn, to Terry1 James 
Adams, son of Art and Lav- 
erne Adams of Cornstock 
Park. 

They are planning an Aug. 
24, 1991, wedding. 

Tim and Susan Wooster 
of Mt. Morris were guests 
of her parents, Dale and 
Mary Damm, Saturday and 
Sunday. They all attended 
the wedding and reception 
Saturday of Kevin Frank 
and Debbie Wutzke. Dale 
and Mary Damm were hon- 
ored at the reception with a 
special song and a deco- 
rated cake for their 36th 
wedding anniversary, 
which was Saturday. 

50th Collins 
reunion held Lloyd and Wilma 

Finkbeiner and their 
daughter, Pat Holland, vis- 
ited Jim and Jan Sowden in 
Clarkston Sunday. They 
also visited the John Ga- 
dient family in Drayton 
Plains and the Bill Ander- 
son family in Goodrich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Simkins of Seneca, MO., 
called on Mrs. Bertha 
Shagena Wednesday morn- 
ing. Charles came to attend 
his 60th class reunion. 

Six members of the Cass 
City Art Club met at 
CaNan’s for lunch Wednes- 
dqy and after went to the 
home of Mrs. Clara Seeley 
for their meeting, later 
playing canasta. The hos- 
tess served a decorated 
cake for the birthdays of 
Bertha Shagena, Elizabeth 
Stine and Audrey Katzen- 
berger and also served ice 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Nemeth and Charles 
Nemeth of Cass City at- 
tended the wedding of Scott 
Nemeth and Lori Austin 
last weekend in East De- 
troit. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brewton and family of 
Taylor also attended the 
wedding. 

Harold and Helen Ray1 
and Stan and Melva 
Guinther spent last week at 
Gull Lake Bible and Mis- 
sionary Conference, near 
Battle Creek. Warren Wi- 
ersbe was the Bible teacher 
and the “Back to the Bible” 
missions program was the 
missionary emphasis for the 
week. 

Dale and Mary Damm vi- 
sited his aunt, Mrs. Emma 
Wing, and her daughter, 
Idella Jackel, in Pigeon 
Wednesday afternoon. * 

The 50th gathering of the 
descendants of George W. 
and Anna Bullock Collins 
was held Aug. 19 and 20 at 
Evergreen Park on the Cass 
River, just north of the fam- 
ily homestead. 

Throughout the 2-day re- 
union, 109 direct descen- 
dants, 43 spouses and nine 
guests attended and partici- 
Fated in archery, canoeing, 
fishing, golf, horseshoes, 
lawn games, softball, vol- 
leyball and wagon and an- 
tique automobile rides. 

A cookout and campfire 
were held Saturday evening. 

A worship service was 
held Sunday, followed by a 
potluck dinner and a busi- 
ness meeting. Officers 
elected were Ralph Vesper, 
president; Bill Courliss, 
vice-president, and Helen 
Rayl, secretary-treasurer. 

Eva Barlxr Collins, 
daughter-in-law of George 
and Anna Collins, was the 
oldestperson attending. The 
two youngest were their 
great-great-great-grand- 
children, Andrew James 
Collins and Andrew Tho- 
mas Forgasi. 

Barbara Collins Hippe and 
children, Travis and Tif- 
fany, of Adahn, Turkey, 
came the greatest distance. 
Others attended from Glen- 
dale, Mar Vista and Saugus, 
Calif,; Tarpon Springs, Fla.; 
Elkhart and Kokomo, Ind.; 
Philadelphia, Pa.; and from 
Avoca, Bad Axe, Battle 
Creek, Boyne City, Caro, 
Cass City, Columbiaville, 
Decker, Deford, Eaton Rap- 
ids, Gibraltar, Grand Rap- 
ids, Haslett, Kalamazoo, 
Linden, Marlette, Ma- 
rysville, Midland, Pigeon, 
Plainwell, Pontiac, Roches- 
ter Hills, Roseville, St. 
Johns, St. Joseph, Sterling 
Heights, S wartz Creek, 
Ubly, Vassar and Yale. 

Old photos were viewed, 
current information was 
added to the family history 
and group pictures were 
taken. Several members 
visited the family home- 
stead, church and cemetery 
before leaving for home. 

Historical 
Society r 

tours home ,:, Hills and- Dales Lee Cummins of Saginaw 
visited his mother, Mrs. Au- 
drey Cummins, Wednes- 
day. 

General Hospital George and Royeen 
Heins are moving Wednes- 
day to their home in Glad- 

Shagena reunion Thirty-four members of ” 

the Cass City Historicaf 
Society toured the Wi1mot.‘- 
home of Ada Hurshburger . .  
and Sherry1 Seeley Sunday:.‘ 

The tour included a brief. 
talk by society member Jack. ” 
Esau on the history of 
Wilmot. Hurshburger and- *: 
Seeley then told about their’‘ 
home, a former hotel where 
2 railroads met years ago:* 
They also pointed out where 
the old depot used to stand.‘a’ a 

Also during the outing,’ 
officers were named for the- + 

coming year. .They are,’ A 

Audrey Katzenberger; ( ‘  

president; Esau, treasurer,! 
and Velma Cleland, secre--&. . 
tary. Directors will be Bar__ ~ 

bara Hutchinson and Elsie $1 
Blades. ;* 

held at park PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, AUG. 28, WERE: 

- cream. Win. 
Combined reunion 
’63-’64 classes The annual Shagena- 

McConnell reunion was 
held at the Cass City park 
pavilion Sunday, with about 
75 family members and 
guests sttending. 

A potluck dinner was fol- 
lowed by a brief business 
meeting. John Shagena will 
continue as president and 
Mark Zmierski as vice- 
president. Randee Speirs 
was named secretary/treas- 
mer. 
Next year the reunion will 

be the third Sunday in Au- 
gust, as in previous years. 

Leo Shamka, Alexander 
Palmateer, Myrtle McColl, 

- Nicholas Chappel, Carol 
Furness, Gerald Miller, 
Harland Wilson, Cass City; 

Luella McLaughlin, 
Kingston ; 

Helena Sattelberg, 
Caseville ; 

Debbie Askins, Mayville; 
Russell Luther, Union- 

ville ; 
John Recor , Ubly ; 
Margaret Wade, Caro. 

Meg’s Peg 
/: / I 

Junk food 

The Cass City High School 
graduating classes of 1963 
and 1964 celebrated a com- 
bined reunion Saturday, 
Aug, 5 ,  at Rolling Hills Golf 
Course. A total of 88 class- 
mates, wives and friends 
were present. 

Bill Eberline Jr., class of 
’M, provided music with a 
tape of the hits of that year. 

Coming the farthest from 
the class of 1963 was Jane 
MacLachlan of Florida. 
Bonnie Spencer, class of 
’64, came the farthest, from 
Van Nuys, Calif. The class 
of 19fA also had classmates 
present from Florida (Mick 
Pomeroy), Illinois (John 
Hunter), Iowa (Sam Wells), 
North Carolina (Sandy 
Copeland), New Y ork (Lor- 
raine James), and Pennsyl- 
vania (Pam Gee). 

Members who were in 
charge are: Ann Craig, 
Beryl Bliss and Sally Hed- 
ley, class of ’64, and Jerry 
Ross and Sherry Dillon, 
class of ’63. 

‘ * \  by Melva E. Guinthcr 

If it’s true that “you are 
what you eat”, it’s little 
wonder some of-us feel 

According to an article in 
the latest issue of ‘‘Hippo- 
crates”, ybu don’t even have 
to consider the accidental 
contaminants that are an 
unavoidable part of eating in 
the real world. The stuff 
they put in fd on purpose 
is enough to make dieting 
easier. 

We’re not talking here 
about preservatives or pesti- 
cide residues. Take “cochi- 
neal” as an example. It’s a 
red dye found in “natural” 
soft drinks and candies, and 
it comes from mashed bugs, 

Workers gather the insect 
from cactus in Central and 
South America and extract 
pigment from the abdomen 
of pregnant females. 

F. J. Francis, a food scien- 
tist at the University of 
Massachusetts, says, “It’s a 
very potent food colorant, 
one of the best we have. But 
it’s obviously in short sup- 
ply. How many insects can 
you catch?” 

Don’t feel too smug if 
you’reonadietanddon’teat 
candy containing cochineal. 
Maybe you’re into diet 
bread, According to the ar- 
ticle, by Lisa Davis, there 
are only so many ways for 
bakers to reduce the calories 
in a slice of bread, 

They can cut it thinner, go 
easy on the oil, or they can 
add sawdust. If your bread 
contains cellulose, as many 
diet breadsdo, you’reproba- 
bly eating fiber from wood 
Pulp* 
Good grief! You might as 

well go out and gnaw on a 
tree. 
Wood pulp can also be 

found in salad dressings (It 
lengthens the shelf life), and 
in low-cal ice cream and 
other frozen desserts, where 
it prevents crystallization. 

Another fiber in the wood 
pulp creates the smell of 
vanilla and is used in the 
much-less-expensive-than- 
the-real-thing artificial va- 
nilla f lax ing  and in the 
cheaper brands of ice cream, 
vanilla wafers, etc. 

Carnauba wax, which 

punk. 

comes from the fronds of a 
Brazilian palm, is one of the 
hardest and shiniest waxes 
available. It’s used for pol- 
ishing cars and floors ... and 
in candies and cake decora- 
tions. 

If you chew gum, why not 
just hack up an old tire? 
Most ‘gum manufacturers 
use synthetic rubber. 

One researcher has sug- 
gested substituting beef 
plasma for eggs. It report- 
edly works as well as egg 
whites in setting up foods 
such as cake batter, and it 
costs half as much. A panel 
of tasters actually preferred 
plasma cake to one made 
with eggs ... until they found 
out what they were eating. 

Ms. Davis concludes that 
maybe it’s better not to think 
too much about the food we 
eat, because even the most 
conventional foods are a bit 
bizarre. 

She writes, “A bee eats ’ 

nectar, converts it to sugar, 
and then spits the whole 
mess up and leaves it for 
other bees to pack into 
honeycomb cells. Eggs 
aren’t any better - - you 
know where they’ve been. 
And milk! On second 
thought, don’t even think 
about it.” 

HtLLS AND DALES 1 -GENERAL HOSPITAL 
872-21 21 - 

EVENT DATE TIME PLACE 
Dr. Girgis Sep?. 5 9 a.m.-Noon Clinic 

Urologist 
Dr. Donahue SeDt. 6 9 a.rrl.-Noon Clinic 

Imurance Agency 

Sept. 7 I - 3 p.m. 
Dr. Jeung Sept. 8 9 a.m.-Noon Clinic 

Thumb Area Home Care call 1(800)358-4749. 
Home Care Equipment call 1-51 7-872-21 21 

Immediate Care Clinic usually available Fri., 6 
p.m. through Mon, 6 a.m. and Holidays. Cash 

Physical, Respiratory, and Speech Therapy 

Mammography and Ultrasound done by trained 
Radio log ica I Technicians. 
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Monday 

Marriage Licenses 
Raymond Seigo and 

Michelle Dillon, both of 
Caro. 

Eugene Hackel and 
Christina Blossom, both of 
Caro. 

Gilbert Radick and 
Wanda Diene, both of 
Mayville. 

Danial Maust, Bay Port, 
and Tina Neu, Kingston. 

Kenneth Cartwight, 
Caro, and Patricia Windy, 
Reese. 

Alan Klco Mary lnbody 

You Can Depend On Us 
Representing 

for your insurance needs 

Automobile Business Owners 
Commercial and Worker’s Compensation 

Boat Owners and Yachts 

Hours: 8:30 - 500 

Hastings Mutual Insurance Company 

Sat. 8:30 - 12 
Cass City 6703 Main St. 872-51 14 

What Do A 
330Year.Old 

Farmer And A 
59dYeare01d 

Interior Designer 

Have In Common1 

I 

e 

Choose from Atlas, Apollo, 
Athena or buret. 
Personalize with your name, 
activity, mascot and gemstone. 
Offer good thru Sept. 5, 1989. 3t 

In 
O P  

-- .. 
I 

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY 4 

R. JOHNS, LTD. rhey were both surprised by 
lisability, but  were prepared 
with Income Protection 
:overage from Time Insurancc 
Disability respects no age, %ex 
I t  occupation, but these 
xople  planned ahead. 

FOR COFFEE lncome Protection offers 
Jasic, affordable coverage to  
nsure your income . . . and 
he  standard of living for you 
ind your loved ones. Benefits 
ire paid if you are sick or in- 
ured and unable to work. 

Diamonai ana Cubic Zirconiai arc available for an additional cndrgt. 

We can 
pass your 

open book test. 

NEW & USED 
BOOKS 

OpenSept. 1 

Refer to us 
for your 

back-to-school needs. 

CASS CITY CHRONICLE 
USPS 092-700 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNES0C.Y 
AT CASS CITV. MICHIGAN 

6550 Main S l rW 

John H4irc. publisher. 
N i t i o ~ l  Advertising Rcprtsartative. 

Michigan W d y  Newspapcrs, Inc., 257 
Michigan Avenue, East k i n g ,  Michi- 
gan. 
Subscription Prices: To p a  officer in 

Tuscola. Huron and S d a c  Countica - 
$10.00 I p r .  or 2 p r s  for S18,3 yurs 
for $25, $7 for six mct,irhr. and 3 months 
for $4.00. 
In Michigan - $12.00 a yur. 2 y a m  

$22.00. 
In orher P a m  of the United St.tca - 

S15.00a ycrr.or2yeusS28.00. Payable 
in advance. 

For information regarding iiewrppar 
advenirring mid cmmercid and jr.b 
printing, iclcphonr- P72-2010. 

Think about it - you insure 
jour car and your home, but 
IOW would you pay the bills 
iou lost your income? Don’t 
wait. Call (or write) today for 
nore information o n  protec- 
:ion for your most valuable 
asset - vour income. 

- I  - - FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 e :  
a 

CHEMICAL 6ANK - 0  
c 
t 
P 
$ 
t 
t 

Bay Area 
*kaLa&&- 

- - - - - - - SINCERELY 
OFFICERS & STAFF - 

Harris & Company 
6815 E. Cass City Rd 

Cass City 

Newell E. Harris 
872-2688 

a 

‘ P  
- = MEMBER F 0 I.C. / E O U Y  HOUSING. E O U K  OPPORTUNITY LENDER I - > 

b 

Mon., Wed. Hours: & Fri. 10-5:30 The Information Exchange 
Sat. 9-5~30 6467 Main St. C a s  City 

am 
TIME INSURANCE COMPAN’ Sun. 11-4 Phone 872-5434 

Closed Sept. 4 
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I High Low Precip. 
Tuesday ..................................... 80 ..... 57 ...... .75”,... 

Thursday.. ................................. .70 ..... 42 ...... .O ... 
Friday ........................................ 74 ..... 4.0 ...... 0 .... 
Saturday .................................... 76 ...... 56 ...... 0 ... 
Sunday ...................................... 80 ...... 52 ... 
Monday ..................................... 76 ...... 63 ..... ..79”... 

(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) 

Wednesday ................................ 68 ...... 50 ..... .O .... 
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We understand financial aid and how important it 
I can be to your plans to attend college. We can help! I -  

9 2  “lf It Fitz ... 
Goofy grandpa 

By Jim Fitrgerald I 
When the woman having 

the garage sale said what she 
said, my mind said: “Uh-oh, 
I probably shouldn’t do 
this.” But I bought the foot- 
stool anyway. I justified my 
iction by telling myself I 
was fighting child abuse. 

The transaction was ac- 
complished by phone and I 
bven’t yet seen the foot- 
stool. But it was described to 
me, and I was surprised at 
what I heard. Modem foot- 
stools apparently fall into 
the ever-growing category 
of things I’m too old to know 
IbOUt. 
What I mean is that, since 

my children have grown up 
and moved away and 
spawned their own children, 
I’ve lost daily contact with a 
lot of strange stuff. I am 
surprised when my wife 
drags me to a shopping mall 
and I see young men wearing 
shirts that don’t come near to 
reachingtheirpants,andI’m 
&old that they dress like that 
on purpose. If they were 
forced to wear shirts several 
sizes too small, they would 
complain to the govern- 
ment. 

When did young women 
start coloring their hair 
purpleand having it styled to 
resemble a hedge trimmed 
by a very drunken blind 
firson? I don’t know about 
these things. / 

I don’t know when furni- 
ture manufacturers began 
putting pink tennis shoes on 
the feet of footstools. And 
pink, grey and blue knee 
socks. I swear that is the 

description of the footstool 
that m y  granddaughter 
Emily fell in love with when 
she saw it for sale at a 
neighbor’s garage sale. 

Emily ran home and told 
her mother the footstool cost 
only $5 so Mom gave her a 
$20 bill and said bring back 
the change. The change 
turned out to be only $5 and 
a closer examination re- 
vealed that the price tag said 
$15. Too much. Emily tqid 
to return the footstool and 
get her money back. 

It was an unhappy experi- 
ence for a 7-year-old. Emily 
cried a little when she re- 
turned the $20 to her mother. 
And her mother cried a little. 
And after my wife heard this 
sad little story during the 
daily 90-minute phone call, 
she made the mistake of tell- 
ing it to me, the great inves- 
tigative reporter. 
In no time I uncovered the 

identity and phone number 
of the garage sale proprietor. 
When I phoned, the woman 
was kind enough not to 
laugh at the goofy grandfa- 
ther buying a dumb footstool 
from 65 miles away. She 
said her first inclination had 
been to let Emily have the 
stool for $5, but decided 
maybe, that wouldn’t be the 
right thing to do. Maybe 
Emily’s mother was teach- 
ing her daughter an eco- 
nomic lesson of life. 

Of course, that’s exactly 
what Emily’s mother was 
doing - teaching the child 
she can’t have everything 
she wants, especially when 

- -  

it costs $15 instead of $5. 
And along comes big-shot- 
Grandpa to screw up the 
lesson. 

1 didn’t care. Before my 
$15 was in the mail, the nice 
neighbor had put a ribbon 
and card on the footstool and 
delivered it to Emily. It was 
later reported to me that 
Emily’s surprise and joy 
were unbounded, and I was 
thanked for my generosity, 
if not my wisdom. 

It should be admitted that 
such gifts often measure the 
selfishness, not the generos- 
ity, of the giver. The foot- 
stool made Emily feel good 
for a day or so. But 10 years 
from now, and every day in 
between, 1 can make myself 
feel good just by thinking of 
the look on Emily’s face 
when she got the precious 
footstool she thought she’d 
lost. 

Besides, spoiling a child 
must be theoppositeof abus- 
ing a child, and there are 
times when my urge to spoil 
is uncontrollable. The day 
before the footstool inci- 
dent, there was a phone call 
from a longtime foster 
mother with a fearful story. 

She said a “lazy” Social 
Services classworks and a 
“boozer” judge had sepa- 
rated her from a 5-year-old 
foster child after almost 5 
years because she’d alleg- 
edly w o m e  “too close” to 
the child. She said the little 
girl was put with grandpar- 
ents where she would be 
abused by her father. She 
said a caseworker previ- 
ously assigned to the case 
would confirm her accusa- 
tions. She said she made 
similar protests about the 
placement of another child 
but was ignored - - and the 
child subsequently died 
because of parental neglect. 

When I asked her name, 
she hung up. I don’t know if 
there is any truth to her story. 
I worry about it, and wish 
she’d call back. 

What I really wish is that 
all little children had goofy 
grandpas who gave them 
footstools wearing pink ten- 
nis shoes and pink, grey and 
blue knee socks. 

Dagmar Brown of Caw City has walked the Mackinaw 
Bridge on Labor Day for 29 straight years and it’s probably 
safe to say that she has therecord by a wide margin of anyone 
in this area. 

If she desires, she can have a special cancellation of an 
envelope made at special temporary postal stations Sept. 4. 
There will be post offices at both the north and south exits. 
It would be even more significant to Brown if the cancella- 
tion showed how many years the walk has been conducted, 
because Brown may have walked them all. 

++++++++++ 

Reminder: Because of the Labor Day holiday next week, 
the Chronicle will be on the newsstands a day later than 
ordinary, Wednesday instead of Tuesday, All deadlines 
remain the same. Your us& good cooperation is always 
appreciated, 

++++++++++ 
Notes about the holiday weekend ahead. It is estimated 

that the tourist count will be up 2.3 percent. Just when I 
figured that the price of gas had declined for the year, it’s 
revealed that unleaded gas along the freeways will be up 6 
cents a gallon from last year. 
Last year there were 17 persons killed on Michigan roads 

and 8 of the 16 fatal accidents involved alcohol. 

CASS CITY ROTARY Club President Dave Milligan last 
week presentekl the cXub’s pledge of $10,000 for the 
community’s new track to Boosters Club President Bob 
nckey. 

Donations neede d ++++++++++ 

Seek track surface funds Most times it’s easy to forget that a phone strike is 
underway (not local service provided by GTE) until you 
need a number from one of the Baby Bells on strike and 
directory assistance is needed. When that happens, forget it. 
Send a telegram. 

The work was prompted by 
a desire to boost the track 
program at Cass City High 
School. Hosting more 
league meets as well as a 
state meet are among the 
goals. 

As was planned for this 
summer, workers have com- 
pleted the engineering and 
drainage portions of the 
project as well as laying base 
material and, more recently, 
asphalt. Installation of fenc- 
ing around the facility also 
will be done this year. 

Cas City Boosters Club 
officials said the project’s 
biggest expense, the rubber- 
ized surface, also could be 
installed this year if enough 
funds are received. 

Club President Bob 
Tuckey noted that close to 
$50,000 has been pledged to 
the project to-date by serv- 
ice clubs and others. Nearly 
$40,000 of that has been 
received, he said, adding 
another $45,000 is needed to 
go ahead with the rubber- 
ized track surface this year. 

The alternative, Tuckey 
remarked, is to paint the 
asphalt surface for use next 
year at a cost of up to $2,000. 
That would be a wasted 
$2,000 because the asphalt 
will later be covered with the 
rubberized surface, he said, 
adding the project has 
stayed under budget so far 
thanks to local residents and 
business owners, who have 
volunteered labor and 
equipment use. 
Persons interested in mak- 

ing a donation can contact 
Tuckey at 872-3730. 

Construction of a new 
track in Cass City is right on 
track with a 2-year work 
scheduled proposed last 

However, organizers say, 
the project could be all but 
completed this year if the 
remaining needed donations 
are received soon. 

spring. 

Work on the project, which 
consists of converting the 
old 440-yard cinder track to 
an enclosed, 8-lane all- 
weather metric track with a 
special rubberized surface, 
began in the spring and was 
initially+expected to be fin- 
ished over the next 2 or more 
years. 

The Weather 

Cass City Others Get Quick Results With The 
Chronicle’s Classified Ads- 

You Will Too! IGA @ Foodliner I AI I 
The Cass City School Even more hazardous to a 

Board definitely didn’t have well n.~n system is hiring 
a better idea last Monday teacherp by committee. 
night when it decided to Let’s say a couple of board 
consider 2 changes in school members are to help decide 
policy. teaching jobs at the school. 

Whatwillbediscussedat Does that mean that these 
a special meeting I representatives will take 
, is hiring teachers by timeout tocheck thecreden- 

committee and requiring tids of as many as 50 appli- 
administrators to live in the .* canes and then be ready for 
district to hold a job in the interviews of 4 or 5 at odd 
system. times during the day? Board 

Let’s examine both of members have regular jobs 
these proposals. First, m a -  and how much time can be 
ing residency one of the devoted to school business? 
requirements for filling a There could be 5 or 6 differ- 
Position h administration. 1 ent jobs to fill and that means 
suspect that the idea for that 25 or so times that the board 
is to make the person more representatives would 
responsive to the commu- trudge up to the school. 
nity at large. But let’s assume that 

If SO it’s doomed to fail- there is time to do the job and 
we. Community interest is the board r e ~ r e ~ n ~ t i v ~  
not a matter of location, but make every mwting. How 
of commitment. It must be much help can they be? If 
on shaky legal ground to thesituationthatcausedthe 
demand that an employee current controversy arises 
live where directed. It’s ille- again, will a committee sys- 
gal to ask how old a job tem help? Tell me how. 
seeker is, for heaven sakes. If the board members 
But even if legal it’s a bad overrule the professional, 
idea, A good employee is a who is accountable? Not all 
good employee and a bad teachers PfOve to be ComP- 
employee a bad employee tent. What happens when a 
and spelling out where he or teacher is given negative 
she should live won’t marks in a tenure hearing 
change that at all. and the 2 board members 

Coke Products 
12-pk. cans $269 

The ring-tailed lemur, a 
primate found only on the 
islandofMdagemr,meows 
like a cat. 

The best investment you 
can make in your future 

is an education at 
PABST BLUE 
RIBBON t BEER...eeee...aa....... 24 pk. INERGY SAVER Great Lakes Jr. College! 

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY 

Great Lakes Jr. College offers associate degrees 
and certificate programs in: 

- 
There was no suggestion 

that the teachers be required 
to live in the district, proba- 
bly because it’s a foregone 
conclusion that the union 
would be up in arms and the 
ba rd  couldn’t make it stick. 
Let’s not have a double stan- 
dard in Cass City. 

that endorsed the teacher for 
the job are asked to termi- 
nate the employee. Can they 
not help being prejudiced? 
It’s a lot to ask. The super- 
intendent and the rest of the 
administration are hired to 
run the school. 

Let them run it. 

1 @Year Limited 
Compressor Warranty 

Accounting 
* Data Processing 

I Business 
Administration 

The Lennox Two-Speed 
Advantage 

Say NO to high energy bills! 
’ou can enjoy law monthly 
lnergy bills with the Lennox 
~ o - s p e d  POWER SAVER‘ 
lir conditioner. It gives you 
loo1 comfort all summer long 
md cuts energy usage by 
llmost half. 

Now, Lennox offers a 1 0  
(ear limited warranty on the 
;ompressor of the POWER 
SAVER air conditioner. 
That’s just how confident WE 
are that the POWER SAVEF 
is built to do the job and savc 
you money. 

Don’t give in to high energ! 
bills. Fight back with thi 
Lennox two-speed compres 
sor advantage. Call you 
Lennox dealer today for de 
tails and be sure to ask abou 
convenient financing with lov 
monthly payments. 

Order any Large Pizza 
and receive a 

FREE 8 PACK 
of 

. ElectronidComputer 

. Repair Tech. 
Secretarial \ 

. -i 
COKE or DIET COKE 

1 CALL 872-5448 
warm only Plus Dep. 

. Paralegal .# 
, Word Processing > \ $  

Due to Labor Day holiday the 
regular monthly meeting 

will be held 

MONDAY, SEPT. 11 
7:30 p.m. 

at OF IUSINESS 

Stop by our admissions office at 1231 Cleaver Rd., 
just North of M-81. Caro or call 673-5857 

or visit our New Bad Axe Campus 
315 Whitelam Ph. 269-9288 

I Great Lakes Jr. College enrolls students without regard to age, sex or race. 
I 

Novesta Township Hall PLUMBING & HEATlh 
licensed Master Plumb 
PIGEON 453-35: 
BAD AXE 269-80! 
CASS CITY 872-501 

1 NURSIE KLOC 
CLERK 
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Michigan Mirror 

At p \ a  Vllla Wlth Thl8 Coupon I 
’ $1 Expires 9 - 6 - 89 PIZZA 1 I I Lotterv revenues still lagging 

u 
governor’s task force on the “When games mature, you 
lottery, to advise him on have to look at new products 
whether new strategies are and new promotions. We are 
needed to bolster lottery doing what we feel is appro- 
sales. priate to modify and make 

A top lottery official said changes,” Schaffer said. 

said women at all income 
levels are entering care ear- 
lier. While the great major- 
ity are not experiencing a 
problem obtaining care,.\ 7 
percent - mostly low in- 
come and indigent women 
- did say they had diffi- 
culty. 

“I am pleased to see more 
Michigan women starting 
their prenatal care in the first 
trimester as compated to 3 
years ago, This tells us that 
the new programs we started 
last October promoting ear- 
lier prenatal care have been 
effective,” Wiener said. 
But she also said those’who 
cannot get care are stiil of 
concern. “Some women at 
high risk of having a poor 
pregnancy are not getting 
help, although it is avail- 
able. 

“We know prenatal care 
can prevent premature de- 
livery and low birth weight 
and thus infant death, yet 
some poor women cannot 
find a doctor to care for 
themselves and their baby,” 
Wiener said. 

Among the programs im- 

plemented by both the De- 
partment of Public Health 
and the Department of So- 
cial Services are maternal 
advocates, in some counties, 
to help pregnant women find 
a doctor and fill out the 
paperwork associated with 
Medicaid, and assisting in 
providing transportation for 
prenatal appointments, 
through taxi fare and bus 
tokens. 

Additionally, the state has 
simplified the process for 
Walifying for Medicaid by 
using a new shortened appli- 
cation form that can be filled 
out at the local health de- 
partment, where women are 
likely to come for other 
health services as well. 
Also, through the implem- 

entation of MCH-CARE, 
all pregnant women with 
incomes less than 185 per- 
cknt of poverty have access 
to prenatal care, Wiener 
said. 
To further promote prena- 

tal care, Wiener said the 
department, with the coop- 
eration of the health care 
leaders and the Michigan 

State Medical Society, will 
launch a major media cam- 
paign to let women know the 
importance of proper care 
a d  how they can obtain it. 

It is hoped a program, 
modeled after one used in 
Utah, can be ’In place by t f i ~  
end of this year. 

It is hoped a program, 
modeled after one used in 
Utah, can be in place by the 
end of this year. 

Also found through the 
survey is that 15 rural hospi- 
tals in the state, most of 
which lack obstetricians, are 
no longer providing services 
for pregnant women. 

Such closings have re- 
quired pregnant women to 
travel many more miles in 
poor road or weather condi- 
tions to deliver their chil- 
dren, Wiener said. 

Those are among the con- 
cerns being addressed 
through the Rural Health 
Initiative, in which health 
leaders are studying tk 
problems of access of rural 
communi ties to quality 
health care, Wiener added. 

Revenues from the state 
lottery continue to lag be- 
hind last year, serving as a 
“warning sign” of possible 
changes that may be needed 

One coupon per tamlly- 
t ~ o o d  wlth any other coupon. 

in its’ operations, Manage- 
ment and Budget Director 
Shelby Solomon said re- Phone 872-137, m.-.**l.* 

THE PIZZA VILLA I 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally 

changes are constantly un- 
der consideration to stimu- 
late sales, including a con- 
tinued interest in possible 
success in other states of 
controversial betting on 
sports games. 

The monthly DMB report 
noted Lotto game sales are 
8.3 percent below sales by 
the same date a year ago, and 
sales of the Daily Game 
were down 1 percent. 

The 2 games account for 
almost 90 percent of the 
lottery’s sales. Sales of the 
Instant Game, by far the 
lowest revenue producer of 
the 3 games, were up 18.5 
percent, following 3 years of 
no growth. 

DMB’s monthly financial 
report to the Legislature, 
covering revenue and eco- 
nomic activity through June, 
said the lottery’s “continued 
weakness is a major con- 
cern .” 

Solomon expressed it less 
emphatically, though, say- 
ing, “It is a little bit of a 
concern. We’ve anticipated 
revenues being lower all 
along. But the concern wedo 
have is that they not go fur- 
;her in this direction.” 
The administration’s esti- 

mate of lottery revenue for 
the current year is $438 mil- 
lion, down slightly from the 
$488.4 million last year. But 
the monthly report said 
without “significant” sales 
improvements soon, that 
estimate will have to be 
reduced. 
The lottery is the third larg- 

est source of funds for state 
aid to K-12 schools, follow- 
ing the sales tax and general 
fund. 
Solomon said he has asked 

He added new promotions 
and “twists” are being 
planned for the new fiscal 
year. He said telemarketing 
will be tested for Instant 

bFlILly. I Solomon said he has asked 
1. & seti‘0pri 24 Hrs. - 872-4440 

A .  

& &o[- Furnus I his aides, some of whom 
worked with a 1988 tickets and cash and mer- 

chandise incentives for 
agents are in the works. 

Regarding possible sug- 
gestions from DMB, Schaf- 
fer noted lottery officials do 
already heed advice from an 
advisory board, set up as a 
result of the recommenda- 
tions of the task force. 
He said officials are moni- 

toring programs in other 
states to run professional 
sports betting, a change to 
decrease the odds of win- 
ning the Lotto but likely 
producirrg larger jackpots 
when a winning number is 
drawn, and a smaller odds 
game component which 
does permit more frequent 
jackpots. 

Schaffer said he does not 
anticipate Michigan will 
jump into the sports betting 
arena until seeing how it 
works in Oregon, which first 
came up with that approach, 
and Kentucky. 

National Football League 
officials have unsuccess- 
fully tried to block such 
games. 
Part of the reason officials 

anticipated lower sales was 
the unusual number of large 
jackpots in the Lotto game 
last year (including the 3 
largest payouts in history), 
which produced spurts of 
high ticket sales. 
Many of the January, 1988 

recommendations of a 
governor’s task force have 
been implemented already, 
including returning more of 
Instant Game sales revenue 
to winners and improved 
methods of ticket distribu- 
tion. 

That task force had becn 
appointed because of disap- 
pointment by officials be- 
cause of the leveling off of 
revenues from the lottery 
after 15 years of steady 
growth 

PRENATAL SURVEY 
SHOWS 

HEALTH PROGRAMS 
ARE WORKING 

VITAMIN 
C 

VITAMIN 
E 

I =lo0 2119 SOFT GELS 1.19 
im TABLETS 

Spare No Time 
in Signing Up “my peoplejo put together 

their thoughts on the lottery, 
and whether we need a dif- 
ferent strategy.” He ‘added 
he would discuss any pro- 
posals with Lottery Com- 
missioner MichAel Carr. 

Deputy Lottery Commis- 
sioner Jack Schaffer, who 
said the decrease in reve- 
nues is “in the ballpark” of 
bureau officials, said it is 
increasingly difficult to 
maintain the type of revenue 
growth in past years as the 
lottery has built a following, 
but said officials are con- 

Charmont Lanes still has a few 
openings on the following leagues: 

1 Tuesday Daytime Wednesday Night Wednesday Daytim 
2:30 p.m. starting time 10:30 a.m. starting time 

3 man team 4 lady team 
Alternating 7 p.m. 

& 9 p.m. starting time 
5 man team 

I, 

ll MIXED DOUBLES 11 EVERY OTHER SUNDAY I stantly reviewing ways to 
stimulate renewed interest 
and “add excitement.” 

Results of a survey of 
Michigan women which 
indicate they are receiving 
more prenatal care than they 
did 3 years ago proves that 
programs implemented by 
the Department of Public 

Christner 
2 Couple Teams 11 Alternatincl6:15 & Only 15 I 

8:15 p.m. starting time Bowling weeks 1 
Health *are working, said 
Director Raj Wiener. 
Those responding to the 

cansue - 

shareh olde rs Prenatal heaith Care S 

Is Pleased To Announce 

A recent 7-0 State Su- 
preme Court decision that 
overturned parts of previous 
Court of Appeals and Tus- 
cola County Circuit Court 
decisions makes it possible 
for Gary Christner, for- 
merly of Cass City and now 
a resident in the Phoenix, 
Ariz., area, to sue individual 
shareholders for damages 
incurred when Christner 
was fired. The court also 
reinstated a $991 monthly 
award for 15 years. 

Christnex worked for 
Anderson, Nietzke and Co. 
Inc. when he was dis- 
charged. That corporation 
was dissolved and has no 
assets. 

When the case was heard 
in Tuscola County , the court 
ruled that Christner could 
not sue individual share- 
holders. 

The high court decision 
means that Christner can 
take his case to Circuit Court 
and sue shareholders indi- 
vidually for the amount of 

, the judgement. 

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING 
LP GAS 

Bulk Tanks And 100 Lb. Cylinder 
I nsta I lati o n s 

Call Us At 5 17187212065 

I CALL US FOR ALL OFYOUR PROPANE NEEDS 
.Residential *Commercial 

*Farm & Grain Dryers 
PRO?ANE GAS 

Pay Your 

THUMB we accept all Ask for 

ELECTRIC . 

Pro-Pay 10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
Prescription PRESC RI PTl ON 

Bill Here Plans DISCOUNTS 
Have A 24 Hr. Sewice Department 
Complete Installation And Repair Of 

Furnaces, Water Heaters & Air Conditioning 
*Certified *State+ Licensed 

I 
I ’  
I 
I 
I 
1 

Medicare for 1 fELEPHONE OSTOMY 1 PRODUCTS QEKRAL 
You 

c 

W E  HAVE RV SSLLING STATION FOR CYLINDERS, RVS 

LINE OF QUALITY HEATERS, WALL FURNACES, SPACE 
AND MOTOR HOMES. WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE 

HEATERS, DIRECT VENT HEATERS & UNIT HEATERS. 
I3 CALLUSTODAY FOR ALL OF YOUR GAS a OIL NEEDS THEY CAN 1 ----- - - 
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John Tuckey says 
/ 

PAGE FIVE 

r r  r r  
* a ”  -:*Border a d  ‘k : collies best hired help around 
. v  

’:* by Matt Bach 
Staff Writer 

A man and his dog. Many 
.people have ordinary dogs 

* that lie around the house, eat 
and sleep, 

However, to 1978 Cass 
’ City High School graduate 

John Tuckey, his Border 
” - collie, Coors, is not an ordi- 

nary dog. 
, “I don’t think I’ll ever have 

’ , *  :a dog as good as Coors,” 
, Tuckey remarked, adding, 

“He’s had a rough life. He 
. should have been killed a 
‘, number of times, but it 

’ doesn’t make any difference 
- 7  . to him. He just keeps on 

, -  

4 . .  

I . .  

Sally, in an attempt to have 
more border collies that he 
can train and sell. 
“I just want to train and sell 

Border collies and get the 
stock farmers around here 

doing it for us.” 
John added he is working at 

Walbro in Car0 as a techni- 
cian and Betsy works at 
rvt . ,  Home care in 

going.” 
“He can do as much work 

as 5 men on  horseback when 
it comes to working cows. 
Over theyears he’s savedme 
from traveling a million 
miles.” 

Tuckey’s dog was born in 
1981 while he was working 
on a ranch in Texas. “I 
watched him delivered. I 
delivered him.” 

While in Texas, Tuckey 
was trained by a man named 
Bill Alexander, to teach 
horses how to york cattle. 
Alexander also got Tuckey 

interested in Border collies. 
“One of his Border collies 

Coors to round up horses, 
cattle, sheep and anything 
else that moves, he plans to 
use Sally primarily in shows 
for gathering sheep. “I 
bought Sally for pups and to 
train for working sheep.” 

Border collies are smart 
and can be easily trained for 
just about anything. “They 
have a real good tempera- 
ment,” Betsy noted, adding, 
“They’re not a hyper dog 
and they’re not at all aggres- 
sive towards people. In fact, 
they’d make a lousy watch 
dog.” 

“They make a tremen- 
dously obedient dog,” John 
added. “You can teach them 
tricks in a day. They want to 
make you happy.” 

dog to take to the beach, 
they’re good for that and 
they don’t wander off,” John 
said. “All I can do is brag 
about them.” 

Border collies are origi- 
nally from Scotland and 
England. “Over there these 
dogs are a living for those 
people.” 

John pointed out that he 
will sell and train his pup- 
pies to anyone interested. “I 
don’t train other people’s 
dogs. I don’t train hunting 
dogs or bird dogs. All I train 
is these stock dogs. This is 
the best hired man you’ll 
ever find .” 

“If people are interested 
and would like to see the 
dogs work. they can call 

was having puppies and I 
asked if I could have one of 
the males. I saw.all the work 
his dogs did for him and said 
to myself, I need one of 
those,” Tuckcy recallcd, 
adding that Coon turned out 
to be the only male in the 
litter. 
Many stock farmers use the 

Border collics to hclp train 
horses to round up cattle. 
After Alexander trained him 
to teach the horses, Tuckey 
lcft, with Coors, and workcd 
as a professional horse 
trainer for 8 years in Okla- 
homa, Georgia, Virginia, 
Texas and Colorado. 

While in Colorado he at- 
tended Lamar Community 
Collcgc and earned a 2 year 
associates dcgree in horse 
production. 

L l L Y .  

“Michigan is a good place 
to raise your family and your 
dogs,” Betsy added. The 
couple met at a horse show 
in Virginia. “We’ve both 
been involved with horses 
for all our lives,” Betsy 
noted, adding that she is a 
professional American 
Quarter Horse Association 
judge and flies all over the 
U.S. judging professional 
horse shows. 

“I’ve been a judge for 2 
years and I’ve trained and 
shown qumer horses all my 
life,” she pointed out. 

Currently, the Tuckeys 

aware of them. They just 
don’t know about these dogs 
and I would like to change 
that,” John remarked. 
The collies are first trained 

by voice and then they can 
be trained by dog whistle, 
which is necessary for 
shows. “Training them is 
not a difficult thing to do. 
You’ve just got to know how 
to get their control and teach 
them the commands,” John 
explained. “Actually the 
dog, as far as training them 
to work stock goes, could 
make you look stupid if 
you’re not careful.” 

I GOTMARRIED 

Then last year Tuckey got 
married to Betsy (Ahern) 
Tuckey from Virginia, who 
is now 6 months pregnant 
with thcir first child. “We 
decided to come back, get 
regular jobs and train horses 
on our own,” John ex- 
.plained, adding, “We’ve 
always shown horses for 
someone else. Now we’re 

“If you just want a Frisbee- me.” . -  - 

live with John’s parents, I& 
and Charles Tuckey. How- NATURAL 

John added the Border col- 
lies have a natural instinct 

ever, they are in the process 
of moving just west of Cass 
f-:t., 

** Air Conditioned** 
ENDS THURSDAY 8:OO Only 

Thursday is “Bargain Nite” 
Walt Disney Studios 

“HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS” 
PLUS: ROGER RABBIT CARTOON 

STARTS FRIDAY (ONE FULL WEEK) 
All evenings (Except Saturday) 8:a) 

Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 

L I L Y .  

Eventually John and Betsy 
hope to show the Border 
collies as a hobby. In fact, 
John has just had Cpors 

when it comes to working 
other animals. “They’re the 
kind of dog that warn& to 
work.” 

breed another Border collie, Although John has used 

Vandalism, larceny 
reported in village 
‘I’wo reports of vandalism 

and a larceny complaint 
were filed recently with the 
Cass City Police Depart- 
ment. 

John Connolly reported 4 
punctured tires on 2 vehicles 
parked at his business, J & C 
Service, 6268 Main St. 
No estimate was available 

on the dollar value of the 
damage, which is believed 
to have occurred between 12 
p.m. Aug. 19 and 7 a.m. 
Aug. 21. 

Angel Bass reported that 
vandals shot 4 holes in the 
front picture window of her 
home, located at 6317 

Houghton St., sometime 
Aug. 20. Reports state the 
vandal(s) apparently used a 
BB gun. 

Damage is estimated at 
$400. 

Also, James R. Johnson, 
6620 Third St., reported 
someone stole a hubcap off 
his 1987 Chrysler vehiqle 
sometime Aug. 18. 

1 Advertise It In 1 1 The Chronicle I --------- 
JOHN TUCKEY gives his dog a simple command, such as CLdown,”and his Border 
collie, Coors, will do just that. In this case Coors is bringing the sheep to Tuckey 
at his command, 

I STARTS SOON: “KARATE KID III” 
Tom Hanks “TURNER & HOOCH” 

52 attend annual 
McLarty reunion 

: STARTS FRIDAY FOR ONE WEEK 1 
Elba Francis, 10-1/2- 

month-old son of Larry and 
Mary Ostrander of Mt. Mor- 
ns, was the youngest guest at 
the annual McLarty reunion 
held Aug, 20. Among the 52 
attendees, Clarence Ross- 
man, 83, of Owosso, was the 
oldest. Ray and Lucille 
Maedel, Livonia, traveled 
the greatest distance. 

McLarty Tmsko of Good- 
ells, and secretary, Deloris 
Willerton of Midland. 

Sr. Citizens Menu 
Senior citizens are askd  to 
m k  reservations on the 
day of rhc meal beween 8 
a.rn.4 a.m. by calling Ann 
Stcpka 872-5337, 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1 
Fourteen people carricd 

the McLarty name, all de- 
scendants of the Alexandcr 
a n d  Martha McLartv 

Breaded Fish 
AuGratin Potatoes 

Wax Beans 
Variety Bread 

Apple 

WEDNESSAY, SEPT. 6 

- . . . 

branch. 

Officers elected for 1990 
b are: Chairman Richard I and treasurer. Susan 

Fri.-Sat.-Mon.-Tue. 7:15 & 9 2 5 ;  Sun. 250- 
! 4:55-7:00 & 9:05; Wed. & Thu. 7: 10 & 9: 15 

SOON: “CHEETAH” 
; “PARENTHOOD” - “UNCLE BUCK” McLarty of Avoca, games Salisbury Steak 

with Mushroom Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 

Variety Bread 
Plums 

Winter Blend Veg. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 

Cold Macaroni, 
Meat, & Cheese Salad 

Tossed Salad ’‘ 

Fruit Cocktail 
Variety Bread 

Pudding 

Menu subject to change. 

Before eating anything, 
the raccoon first washes 
the food in the nearest av- 
ailable water. 

Lets Make A DeaI-Today! 
a Rainbow Pools warehouses are bulging with 

merchandise which must be sold. 85 Incredible 
Family Size Pools need to be liquidated 
immediately at any reasonable offer from you. 
So don’t hesitate, the pool you want could be 
yours at the price you want to pay! 

CREDIT, COLONY HOUSE 1 
Presents I 

! “TOOTSIE” 1 i 
I and the 

\ 
I 
i Grand RiverTrio \ 
\ from Grand Rapids \ 
I i I Tootsie is the former i 
\ Ruth Russell i 

of Gagetown \ 
! Sunday, Sept. 17 

500  - 8:OO p.m. 1 Concert and Dancing I 
For tickets call ’ 872-3300 J 

i 
i 
5 

Ly.y.y..Ay.-y.y. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

The ChemLinc home tqdty  line of crtdlt ts a 
great way to tmrrow -use many p p k  

4 when you open a ChemLine Account’ Stop - 
by any Chemical Bank ixmn for all the dcmls. 

‘Customer pays appraisal cost, remrding fee and title insurance. 

v CHEMICAL BANK 

fa -- 

still deduct 1 0 0  percent of the interest on their 
f r d t d  tax returns. And it’s even a kt ter  deal 
now. We have waived the usual $2W h n k  fcc - - 

7 - - - - -- - - - 
d h  - Bay Area 

% h t ” o - & + g -  
* - LEMBLR F 0 I C / EQUAL H O W S .  €OW m u J r r Y  L e O E R  
w- 

w 
w 
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Citizens meet I Gen Kehoe I Gagetown Area News 665-2221 
Down Memory Lane The Owen-Gage Senior 

Citizens, during a potluck 
dinner held Aug. 17 at St. 
Agatha's Parish Hall in 
Gagetown, noted the recent 
death of one of their mem- 
bers. 

A minute of silent prayer 
was observed for Dons 
Schell, Owendale, who died 
Alrg. 10, and members 
signed a sympathy card for 
her husband, Donovan 
Schell. 

Also during the regular 
meeting, members played 
euchre. The winners were 
Mike Pisarek and Irma 
Ouvry (high), and Bob 
Schell and Mary Kuehne 
(low). Elizabeth Szidk won 
the traveling prize, while 
Luther Durham and Millie 
Munro received the door 
prizes. 
Members of the September 

Committee are Beulah and 
Homer Kretzschmer, Ber- 
nadine Good, Beatrice Jones 
and Johanna M iklovic h. 

U 
From the files of the Chronicle 

Lee Ann Anklam, Owen- 
Gage Elementary Special 
Ed teacher, was honored 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, with a 
farewell luncheon at Sher- 
wood-on-the-Hill. Nine of 
her fellow teachers at- 
tended and wished her well 
on her move to Midland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Savoyard of Anchorville vi- 
sited relatives in the area 
last week. Monday they 
were luncheon guests of Ila 
and Le0 Seurynck and din- 
ner guests of Mamie and 
Don Russell. 

~ Mary McKellar attended 
a shower last Sunday hon- 
oring bride-to-be, Amy 
Bumhoffer. The party, at- 
tended by 50 guests, hosted 
by bridesmaids, was held 
in the Immanuel Lutheran 
School cafeteria. Miss 
Bumhoffer will marry Jef- 
fery Weisenbach Oct. 21. 

After spending a few 
weeks with Mr, and Mrs. 
Bill Goodell, the Gordon 
Wolfgang family left last 
week for their new home in 
Arlington, Texas. 

A bridal shower for 
Wanda Goslin was held last 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Al G o s h  in Unionville. 
Among the 22 attending 
were Madelyn Sontag and 
Ila Seurynck. The wedding 
of Miss Goslin and Kirk 
Green will take place Sept * 
23. 

Cindy Striplin bf 
Marietta, Ga., Phylis Con- 
ners of Caseville and Gerry 
Carolan were dinner and 
overnight guests of Larry 
Watterworth in Lansing 
last Monday. Cindy re- 
turned home with Mrs. 
Carolan and spent the 
week. 

Wednesday of last week, 
Marian Comment accom- 
panied Louella Romain of 
Caro, to take Mrs. Ra- 
main's granddaughter, 
Angie, to Saghaw Valley 
State University where she 
joined other members of 
the Marching Band for 
orientation. 

Velma Helwig and Gen 
Kehoe were callers last 
Monday at the home of Paul 
and Maggie Langlois of 
Caro. 

Richard and Mary 
Marker of Unionville 
marked their 25th wedding 
anniversary Tuesday, Aug. 
22. 

Mrs. Gertrude Kimmel of 
Caro marked her 90th birth- 
day Friday and had visits 
from family members all 
week. Her daughter, Shir- 
ley Lenhard, visited Thurs- 
day and plans were made 
for a celebration dinner at 
a later date. 

Sr. Nancy Ayotte had as 
overnight guests Friday, 
her niece and nephew, Jill 
and Matthew Oury of Can- 
ton. Saturday. they had a 

message, which parishion- 
ers released as they left the 
11:00a.m. Mass, tothering- 
ing of the church bells. 

A potluck luncheon fol- 
lowed with George Wald 
presiding at the grill. Ta- 
bles were set under the 
trees and staff and resi- 
dents of the Gagetown 
Senior Manor were guests. 

Sr. Nancy Ayotte read 
names of parishioners who 
take part in parish opera- 
tions and Sr. Pat Wilson 
was guest cantor at the 
Mass. 

073' REUNION Wilbur Koch of Unionville, 
on some late summer trips, 
the Agawa Canyon R.ail- 
road trip in Canada and the 
paddlewheel boat trip on 
the AuSable River. 

Mr. and Mrs. John On- 
drajka of Marlette hosted a 
celebration supper Thurs- 
day in honor of their daugh- 
ter Christa's 14th birthday. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Jakubowski of Durand, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ondra- 
jka of Clifford, Eric and 
Andy, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Ondrajka of Marlette, 
Adam and Jacqueline, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Nast and 
Mable Ondrajka. Christa 
will make her debut next 
Sunday as organist at Faith 
Lutheran Church in North 
Branch. 

ITT Corporation in 
Roanoke, VA. He and his 
wife and 3 children live in 
Roanoke County. 
Freiburger is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alger Freiburger of 
Cass City. He is a graduate 
of Cass City High School 
and General Motors Insti- 
tute. 

Bill Eberline Jr., Jan 
Chippi and Joni Umpfen- 
bach hosted a surprise birth- 
day party Friday evening at 
the Eberline home to cele- 
brate Rev. Eldred Kelley's 
40th birthday. For entertain- 
ment, Jane Ryba narrated a 
"This is Your Life" skit. 
At the recent Michigan 4-H 

Livestock Expo in Lansing 
Jim Mahaffey, Snover, re- 
ceived the champion ribbon 
anda$lSOscholarshipin the 
Market Swine competition. 
Mahaffey beat out 10 other 
finalists from the state to 
take the first place ribbon. 

Mrs. Diana Zagorski, 
daughter Susie, and Susan 
Damm attended the Michael 
Jackson concert at the Sil- 
verdome Sunday. 

, ,,I. FrVE YEARS AGO 

, Robert J. Freiburger has 
~ been appointed Director of 

,;. : Manufacturing, Night Vi- 
sion Products, at Electro- 

,,,.e. Optical Products Division of 

City, using bacon for bait. 
His cousin, Mark Dohn of 
Deford, caught a 22-inch 
pike elsewhere on the Cass 
River about the same time. 

25 YEARS AGO 

The 18th annual Ott reun- 
ion took place Sunday, Aug. 
13, in the Cass City Village 
Park with 50 family mem- 
bers attending. They came 
from California, Florida, 
Ohio, and in Michigan from 
Flat Rock, Livonia, Royal 
Oak, Clifford, Snover, 
TawaS and Unionville. At- 
tending from Gagetown 
were Mr. and Mrs. Amasa 
Anthes Jr., Bradley Koch, 
Mable Ondrajka, Lori and 
Patti. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ball 
and family of Sandusky 
were Sunday dinner and af- 
ternoon guestsof the Millard 
Ball family. 

Stanley G. Moore, son of 
Mrs. Eva Moore of 
Gagetown, is en route to 
Yokosuka, Japan, stopping 
in Hawaii for three days. 
Chief Moore is stationed on 
board the Navy 1st Stores 
Combat ship, the USS Mars, 
for one year. Mrs. Moore 
and children live in E. Pep- 
perell, Mass. 

Sunday School and Bible 
Class at Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church will res- 
ume Sunday after the sum- 
mer rams. The teaching 
staff includes Mrs. Harold 
Deering, Mrs, Frank 
McComb, Mrs, Herbert 
Bills, Mrs. Eugene Bock, 
Mrs. Richard Schuette, 
Mary Zelkowski, Mrs. 
Robert Leslie and Bonnie 
Weippert. 

The Business and Profes- 
sional Women's Club began 
the 1964-65 season with a 
dinner at the Cass City Hotel 
Sept. 2. Nineteen members 
and one guest were present. 
Three new members were 
accepted and they are Mrs. 
Leo Ware, Mrs. Robert 
SearlsandMrs. GraceBrew- 
ton. 

****** 
****** 

Nick Decker and son, vis- 
iting from Texas, were cal- 
lers at the home of Elger 
and Margaret Generous. 

The new school year 
began Monday for Owen- 
dale-Gagetown area 
teachers and staff and for 
studepts Tuesday. There 
will be only one session for 

Mrs. Mable Ondrajka' ac- 
companied her daughter 
and son-in-law, Betty and 

Mama Ruth Chicken t 
i 
I I and Ham Dinner- Festival Steve Eyer 

kindergaden this year, an Sunday, SepL 3,1989 
-1M6 am. until 6 pm. af temoon session. 

Sr. Judy O'Brien of Kinde 
and Sr- Nancy *YOtte left Served family style in Sts. Peter & Paul School in Ruth i Monday to spend a few days ! 
with Mr. and Sr* Mrs. Judy's John parents' O'Brien Adults - $6.50 Children - $3.00 Preschoolers - free 
Of Gay1ord, for an end-of- Enjoy your favorite cool refreshments on the grounds. summer vacation. 

Aug. 20, Mable Ondrajka All kinds of games and entertainment, dso snacks ! 
was guest of her grandson i available afternoon and evening. Free dancing, after- 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs- i noon and evening, on a wooden dance floor, under the I I. 
Mark Ondrajka of Clifford 
for a 

I 
I 
i 

i 
i 

! ball Rame in De- \ tent, to the music of "The Rythmatix." 

Self-care With OTC 
Medicines Owen-Gage 

School menu The sale of OTC (over-the- 
counter) medicines continues lo 
increase along -with the public's 
interest in self-care. Much of Ihe 
emphasis on sclf-cart seems to 
come from the increased cost co 
go to the hospital or to see a 
health professional. Many con- 
ditions can be trcakd kss expen- 
sively through KJf-care. In 
addilion, many people like to 
take cart of their own health 
problems. Much information is 
available to help in thc care of 
the less serious health probkms. 

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 8 

WEDNFSDAY 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Chicken Noodle Soup 
Sandwich 
Salad Bar 

Fruit 
The 1979 varsity cheer- 

leaders are getting set to 
cheer the Hawks to victory. 
They are Alesia Hoag, Chris 
Buehrly, Tammy Tibbits, 
Yvonne Hahn, Julie Helwig, 
Julie Palmateer and Teresa 
Hewitt. 
Robert Dale Potrykus, 18, 

departed Aug. 7 for Navy 
basic training at the Great 
Lakes station in Illinois. 
The May graduate of Cass 
City High School is the son 
of Delkrt and Beverly Pot- 
rykus o[ Deford, 

The annual McConnell- 
Shagena reunion was held 
Sunday, Aug. 19, at the Cass 
City Park. Oldest relative 
present was Mrs. Nina 
Shagena and youngest was 
Bradley David, five-week- 
old son of Ddvid and Karen 
Speirs. 

Final day of vacation for 
James Wutzke, 14, was a 
good one. He caught a 24- 
inch pike Tuesday morning 
from the M-81 bridge over 
the Cass River, east of Cass 

trait- ondrajka Of 
Marlette was also a guest. Sponsored by Sts. Peter &Paul Parish for the benefit of 

r O I K S C ~ ~ ~ ~ .  THURSDAY 
The US. Food And Drug Ad- 

ministration (FDA) is promoling 
stlfcarc by switching a number 
of prescription-anly rncdicincs to 
OTC swus, Thcsc sue medicines 
lhal the FDA has k m c d  to bc 
safe enough LO bc used routinely 
without the supvision of a phy- 
sician. 

Meatballs/Mushroom or 
Tomato Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 
Salad Bar 

Fruit 

FRIDAY 
Formcrptsaipion-only mod- 

cines which am now availabk 10 
cmumen as OTCs includc mti- 
hislamints for colds and hay fcvu 
Bymptoms; low-dose steroid 
c m  and ointments for &in ir- 
ritations; two anrihistaminc 
eltepaids, a topical medicine for 
Pthlek's fwt; and an effective 
antidiarrhea medicine. At l a s t  
12 prescription-only mcdicinc in- 
gmliults art king mentioned as 

No School 
35 YEARS AGO MONDAY 

Two entries from the Cass 
City Livestock Club fin- 
ished in the money in the 
Holstein division at the State 
4-H Livestock Show in East 
Lansing I;Est ,week. Larry 
Merchant won sixth place 
with his senior calf and Ed 
McConkey WM third place 
with his senior yearling. 
Pvt. Julius Wilding, son of 

Mrs. Mary Wilding, Cass 
City, is nearing completion 
of basic infantry training at 
Fort Leonard Wood with a 
unit of the 6th Armored 
Division. 

The Cass City Gavel Club 
elected Edward Baker presi- 
dent for the 1954-55 year 
Tuesday evening at their 
regular meeting held at 
Parrott's Dairy Bar. Besides 
Mr. Baker, members also 
named the following offi- 
cers: C.R. Hunt, vice-presi- 
dent; Bernard Ross, secre- 
tary, and Alden Asher, treas- 
urer. 

Mrs. Calvin MacRae and 
daughters visited her brother 
and family, Frank DeMer- 
ritt, in Dearborn, her grand- 
mother, a s .  Verna DeMer- 
ritt. in Morenci and Mrs. 

No School 
At your Music Headquarters 

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY 
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-36 13 

Emergency Ph. 872-3283 

TUESDAY 

Chili , I 

Crackers + . 

Dessert 
i Salad Bar 

WlEDNESDAY 

Hot DoglBun 
Fries 
Corn 

Salad Bar 
Fruit H I G HE R HORIZONS 

THURSDAY Noah ! b q e r  at Chestnut Bhrd. 

OPENING 
IN SEPTEMBER 

Hours: 
6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Lasigna 
Vegetable 
Salad Bar 

Fruit 

FRIDAY picnic at casevale and 
were joined by Michael and 
Maureen Oury, the chil- 
dren's parents. 

Toni Watterworth of 
Caseville entertained at a 
potluck luncheon for rela- 
tives and friends Saturday. 
Among the guests were 
Marge Rice and Marian 
Stanton of Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla., Cindy Striplin of 
Marietta, Ga., Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Watterworth, 
Gena and Jason of Lapeer, 
Mark and Cory DeNay of 
Bay City and daughter, 
Gary Carolan of Marlette, 
Lee LaFave, Phylis, Con- 
ners of Caseville, Gerry 
Carolan and Craig Carolan. 

William Ashmore died 
Saturday in Saginaw. His 
funeral was scheduled 
Tuesday at the Gagetown 
Methodist Church. 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Quality Day Care Programs 

Infants thru age 5 Preschool 
Full Time $70/week Mon. - Wed. -Fri. (9- 1 1 a.m.) 

$12/week 

After School $20/week Bebre School $ 1  O/week 
Elementary Elementary 

Macaroni and Cheese 
Peas 

Salad Bar 
Applesauce 

\ 

Cheese, bread, butter, pea- 
nut butter, jelly, chocolate 
and white milk served each 

(Menu is subject to 
day. 

Before and After Kindergarten Programs 
Ask for Rares 

Kathy McDougall or Janice Zigich :or More 
nformation: 872-5403 872-5445 O&ll in Clinton last week. change). 

b 

Thumb National Bank Do you want to know more about 
a 

Salutes All Working LASER Men and Women ANNUAL MASS 

Members of St. Agatha 
Par ish held their annual 
Mass of Thanksgiving and 
appreciation picnic Sun- 
day. The church was deco- 
rated with helium filled bal- 
loons, each with a scripture 

SURGERY 3 A M E R I C A ' S  SUCCESS DEPENDS ON YOUR 

DEDICATION AND INGENUITY. ON LABOR DAY WE 
1 

TAKE P A U S E  TOTHANKYOU, THOUGH EVERY DAY Find out about 
today's latest treatment 

For Life Insurance, 
check with 
state Farm. 
*Permanent Life *Term 

Life .Universal Life 

GIVES US R€ASON TO BE GRATEFUL. 

' 
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY ... Y O U ' V E  EARNED IT! c- 

Thumb National Bank Offices will be Closed in 
Observance of Labor Day on Monday, Sept. 4. 

Ernest A. Teichman, Jr. 
6240 W. Main 

C a s  City, Mich. 
Phne 872-3388 

*Hemorrhoids 
*Foot problems 

.Female problems 
Male problems 

For More Information Call / 

872-46 11 or 872-3490 m m  
CASS CITY 
872431 1 

iiilili 
MEMBERFDIC m-. 

PIGEON 
1533113 
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I 
Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson 

Phone 658-2347 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford 
have moved into their new 
home in Florida. Their ad- 

- dress is 9360 Sedzefield 
Road North, Fort Meyers, 
Ha. 33917, Mrs. Hurford 
spent last week in Cass City 
visiting relatives and 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena 
were Wednesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nard S hagena at Sebewaing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle- 
land attended an open house 
at Fern Copeland's log cabin 
near Bad Axe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
I attended the 60th wedding 
, anniversary party for Mr. 
a and Mrs. Clifford Furness 

Aug. 19 at the Franklin Inn 
in Bad Axe. 

L Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McKnight of Bad Axe were 
Monday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 

A group of friends sur- 
prised Kathryn Tyrrell for 
her birthday when they met 
at the home of Beatrice 
Leppek Friday for breakfast. 

Cindy Marrow, Laura, 
Kristin and Jason of Detroit 
and Joe Konkel were Tues- 
day guests and Mrs. Gerard 
Marchand of Drayton Plains 
was a Wednesday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konkel, 
Marney and Lois Cardenas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gremel 
of Bradenton, Ha., were 
Wednesday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson 
and Edith. Other afternoon 

'' guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
' Keith Forbush of Frederic, 

Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Forbush 
had attended her 60th year 
Cass City class reunion at 
Wildwood Farms Wednes- 
day 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S o h  

were Thursday forenoon 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Zawilinski in Cass City. 

A group of friends met at 
Klumps at Harbor Beach 
Friday evening to help 
Kathryn Tyrrcll celebrate 
her birthday. 

Larry Silver and Tiffany 
#and Leona Taylor of Bay 
City were Friday overnight 
and Saturday guests of Reva 
Silver. 

Kathy Martinez spent Fri- 
day afternoon with Mrs. 
George Jackson. 

Mrs. Henry Gritza and son 
Scott of Granger, Ind., were 
Monday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kolar. 

Mrs. Glen Shagena visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 
Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rickett 

and Cory of Redford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Haas of 
Toledo, Ohio, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs, 
Jim Doerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
ipent several days in north- 
ern Michigan and returned 
by way of Fenton to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Bouck and 
family. They also spent a 
day and night with Mr. and 

' 

' friends, . 

Mrs. Tony Rubino in Troy. 
Danny O'Connor of Min- 

den City was a Thursday 
overnight guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin Robinson, Tracy 
and Chris. 

Edanna Sweeney visited 
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Maurer 
Wednesday. 

Marney Konkel went to 
Cedar Point Monday with 
friends. 

Mrs. Jack Ross and Mrs. 
Earl Schenk attended the 
Harbor House Music Festi- 
val Friday at Harbor Beach. 

Mr, and Mrs. Gerard 
Marchand of Drayton Plains 
are spending a few days at 
their home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sbgena 

were Thursday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Armstead. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 

were Sunday brunkh guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray De- 
Hondt and Eugene at Ro- 
meo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer 

met Mr. and Mrs, Ray 
Crawford of Massilon, 
Ohio, in Armada Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Osen- 

toski and Mrs. Alex Cleland 
were Friday afternoon 
guests of Bob Clcland at 
Waterford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Miller of Cass City were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin Bouck. 

Mrs. Ray Michalski and 
Wendy Leppek were Satur- 
day evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin Robinson, 
Tracy and Chris. 

Charlotte Particka visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland 
and Mr, and Mrs. Hiram 
Key ser Monday. 
Elaine Virgo, Danella and 

Darren were Sunday after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hewitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
LaPeer were Tuesday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hen- 
drick. 

Pam Champagne was a 
Monday evening guest of 
Mrs. Earl Schenk. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 

spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Marks and 
family at Milan. Other Sat- 
urday evening guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Pearce 
and sons of Wyandotte, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dickens and 
family of Warren, Kim 
Walker, Rick Peter, John 
WalkerJr. andLauraBlett to 
help James Marks celebrate 
his birthday. 

Mrs. Alex Cleland spent 
from Friday afternoon till 
Sunday with Bob Cleland 
Sr. at Waterford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
attended the Huron County 
Normal reunion at Franklin 
Inn in Bad Axe Aug. 11. 
Mrs. William Reese of Fil- 

ion and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hewitt were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirk Powers at Port 
Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kolat 
visited Phil Kolar at Wash- 

AMPSHIRE AGENCY. INC. 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
We want to be your agent 

Home Owners Business 
Auto Insurance Hospitalization 

Dick Hampshire - Mark WeSe 
Jim Ceranski 

, Life Insurance IRA'S 

Call .872-4351 
6815 E. Cass City Rd. Cass City 

ington Sunday afternoon. 
Kathryn Tyrrell graduated 

from a 14-week Dale Carne- 
gie course Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Fran- 

zel were Wednesday eve- 
ning guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Arnold Weer .  
Robert Walker and Reva 

Silver were Sunday after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Wills. 

Clara Bond and Mr. and 
Mrs, Cliff Jackson spent 
Friday afternoon at the Bob 
Damm home in Pigeon. 

Justin, Emily and Matt 
Miller spent the weekend 
with Jack Miller at Byron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 

were Wednesday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Connors 
at Kinde. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robin- 

son, Tracy and Chris were 
Wednesday dinner and eve- 
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Anthes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
were Wednesday supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
lie Corbishley, Charles and 
Christopher. 
Kathryn Tyrrell attended a 

meeting of the Blue Water 
Library Federation at St. 
Clair County at Port Huron 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Joe Campbell of 
Utica, Mrs. Allen Farrelly 
and Mrs. Arnold LaPeer 
were among a group who 
attended a bridal shower for 
Denise Terrassi at the 
Freiburg Catholic Church 
hall Sunday. Games were 
played and prizes given. A 
buffet luncheon was served. 
Miss Terrassi and Gary 
Franzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chuck Franzel, will be mar- 
ried OCL 28. 

John Simkins of South 
Pontiac and Ann Stutsko of 
Rochester were Wednesday 
afternoon guests of Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson after attending 
the 60th reunion of the 1929 
graduating class of Cass 
City High School at 
W i l d w d  Farms. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

Glaza were Tuesday lunch 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
onard Goronowich and af- 
ternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Amber Chinoski at 
Parisville. I 

Mrs. Betty Richardson, 
Renee Lewis and son of 
Rochester, Kathy 
Richardson ofTroy and Mrs. 
Herbert Hichens snd Linda 
Dark and grandson were 
Thursday forenoon visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Alex 
Cleland and Carol Laming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
were Saturday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rees at 
Fil ion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Shoemaker were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Kolar. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campbell 

of Utica were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Far- 
relly. 

Melissa and Jim Jackson 
were Wednesday evening 
guests of Don Jackson and 
Mrs. George Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 

were Tuesday lunch guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rivard 
Redding at Armada. 

BRIDAL SHOWER 

Around 45 attended a bri- 
dal shower for Lynette 
Roberts at St. John's Catho- 
lic Church hall Sunday. A 
buffet luncheon was served, 
Numbers were drawn for 

Miss Roberts will become 
the bride of Alan Drake in 
October. 

prizes. 

****** 
Cory Rickett of Redford is 

spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Doerr, 
The Olin Boucks attended 

READ THE 
Chronicle 
mi# 
Rb6 

Scasf! 

THEV CAN 

Mrs. Evans Gibbard and 
Mike Moore visited Lillian 
Otulakowski and Stella 
Leszczynski Wednesday. 

Greg Moore spent Thurs- 
day and Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans Gibbard and 
Kim. 
Mrs. Herbert Hichens was 

a Saturday supper guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer. 
Other visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Tracy of Cass 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Simkinsof Seneca, Mo., and 
Mrs. Cliff Jackson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Simkins of 
Missouri attended his 60th 
C a s  City High School class 
reunion at Wildwood Farms 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmidt 

were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena. 

Mrs. Curtis Cleland was a 
Tuesday forenoon guest and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pelton 
were Tuesday evening 
guests of Mrs. Alex Cleland 
and Carol Laming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 

were Friday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jelinak 
at Filion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kolar 

were Wednesday andThurs- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Slezak and family at 
Harper Woods. 
Kathryn Tyrrell attended a 

reference class presented by 
the Library of Michigan at 
the S t. Clair County Library 
at Port Huron. 

Linda Jackson, Melissa 
and Jason were Thursday 
evening guests of Mrs. 
George Jackson and Don. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Milligan family 
holds reunion 
The Milligan reunion was 

hosted by Grant Brown and 
family, Jim and Judy Brown 
and Shirley and Carl McIn- 
tosh Sunday, Aug. 20. 

There were 55 in atten- 
dance who came from Ohio, , 

Indiana, Allen Park, 
Lathrup Village, Ann Arbor, 
Canton, Decker, Mayville, 
Deford, Gagetown and the 
Cass City area. 
The business meeting was 

conducted by President 
Agnes secretary's Milligan report given and the by 

David Milligan. There were 
2 deaths, one birth and an 
engagement announced. 

The new officers elected 
for 1990 are Jack Milligan, 
president, and Margaret 
Milligan, secretary. 

After a potluck dinner the 
afternoon was spent visiting 
and reminiscing and the 
annual ball game was held. 

The 1990 reunion will be 
held with the Browns the 3rd 
Sunday - of August. 

I Mon.- ThurS. 8:30-6 
Friday 8:30-9 . -  

CASH 

VISA 
I CHECKS ___ 

Main St. 
MASTERCARD I(--) - 

ALL SALES RNA1 

S Saturday 8:3M ' 1  
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Your neighbor SUZJS 
100 attend 69th 

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN * - - I  - -  --  . .  

. -  - - .  -- 

annual meeting Summer alwavs 
Abut 100 persons at- tive reform and no-fault au- 

. - -  
rcl 

in Caro. 
As the days grow shorter and the nights get colder, mother Dennis Engelhad was 

nature reminds us that summer is slowly fading away. reelected president and Nor- 
Any skepticism that the beach time weather isn’t almost man Bergdolt and Maynard 

behind us, could also be put to rest with one quick glance at Stine Were reelected as dis- 
the calendar, that reveals trict directors. 

overchar e in the food sys- 
tem and alse media state- 

for the pur- 
pose of Farm Bureau, and 
support for the farm prog- 
ram implemenLation. 

Following the 2-hour 
meeting, a reorganiza- 
tional meeting was held and 
the following persons were 
reelected as the Executive 
Committee of Tuscola 
County Farm Bureau: presi-- 
dent, Dennis Engelhard ; 
vice-president, Virginia 
Papp, and third member, 
John Foley. 

ments; support B 

the Labor Day holiday, 
typically accepted as the 
close of summer, is onlv ?’ . 1 

The memkrship passed 
county resolutions support- 
ing source reduction and 
separation of solid waste, 
and supporting more action 
on the trespass law. 

Resolutions passed which 
will be sent to the state pol- 
icy development commit- 
tee for consideration in- 
clude support for commod- 
ity referendum voting to be 0 

decided upon by the com- 
modity group; support for 
increased employability 
skills to be taught and re- 
lated to teaching in the 
school systems : suDmrt for 

With t6is in mind, we 
asked your neighbor, 
Wayne Heckman, to 
highlight his summer. 

“I met a lot of new 
people to play tennis 
with,” stated the avid 
racket enthusiast. x 

Heckman. a 6-vear 

Missionary 
church to 
host singers employee of Waibro 

Corp., told us that it was 
the Jaycees’ 4th of July tennis tournament that ushered in 
new adversaries. 
I met a lot of new people to play tennis with during the 4th. 

I hope they (the Jaycees) do it again next year, claimed the 
29-year-old project engineer. 
Another plus for the Mayville High School graduate was the 

selling of his house. 
“I’ve always lived in the country, but I’ll be giving city life 

a chance here in a couple of weeks,” joked Heckman. 
Heckman, who also appreciates golf, felt that summer was 

a little too brief. “It always goes too fast,” says Wayne, who 
classifies himself as a warm weather lover. 
Heckman and his wife of 8 years, Cindy, a Kingston native, 

have one child, Craig, 2 years old, 

ATTENDING LAST WEEK’S reunion of the class of 1929 were (front row, from 
left) former coach Jim Lewis and teachers Esther (Tarnoski) McCullough and 
Helen (White) Baker, and classmates (second row, Ieft) Irene (Freiburger) Freeman, 
Leta (O’Dell) Gelatt, Erma (Hartwick) Mellendorf, Violet (Jackson) Forbush,- - 

erine (Parrott) Turner, (third row) Hazel (Hower) Seeley, Evelyn (Doerr) Tuckey, - 
Doris (Livingston) Tracy, John Simkins, Maynard McConkey, Clara (Bond) Sweet, 8 4  : 
Doris (Bliss) Howse, Charles Simkins, Agnes (Ferguson) Price, Essie (Phetteplace) : 
Miles, Fred Brown and George Cole. 

Virginia (Day) Bufe, Catherine (Hunt) Wyman, Mabel (Crandell) Beechem, Kath- -.-* 
-. * 

- 1  

4 

The Galileah Singers will 
be in concert Sunday at the 
Cass City Missionary 
Church, 4449 Koepfgen Rd. 
The church sewice sched- 

ule has been changed due to 
the concert, which will be- 
gin at 10:30 following 30 
minutes of Sunday School. 

Interested persons are in- 
vited to attend the services 
as well as a potluck dinner 
that will follow in the church 

the USDA to chariie-their 
method of computing 
supplies of milk, and sup- 
port for FB national policy 
on sugar to call attention to 
the importance of the sugar 
program. 

State licies reaffirmed 
indudecf%imel care, lives- 
tock and poultry health, ag- 
ricultural resource man- 
%gement, drain code revi- 
sions, road, bridge and 
property tax assessment, 

Class of 1929 rl 

meets again fori: 
60-year reunion’ 

Y b. 

More than a third of the Citygraduatingclassespricrr, 
’ - 9  ; members of Cass City High to 1929. 

1 ’ School’s Chss of 1929 gah- Classmates traveled frori ‘* 
ered last Wednesday after- throughout the area as well 
noon at Farms as the Upper Peninsula, - 
reunion. attend the event. Also in 
Restaurant for their 6o-Year Wisconsin Colorado ta ,--. 

ssorted Styles r 

PRI C E Back, 
To 

School 
.the - Lee - Man v 0 t h  iers 

Specials on 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

and School Band Supplies 

SAVE Lowrey Organs 

$ Guitars & Amps 
New & Used Pianos 

KOHN MUSIC STORE 
Sandusky, MI 

Call (313) 648-2095 
“We Service What We Sell” 

u.--Ln---u,-u.--~ru.v.~.---y -- I Fitness Factory Exercise 
Join our new fall program,”Rave On,” an 

exciting workout designed to attract all ages 
and levels of fitness. Set your own pace 
beginning with a warm-up, kicking into the 

i aerobic-cardiovascular segment, followed by 
! musclerepetitionstoreducebody fatandshape I ’- ; 

and tone your muscles. Wear comfortable : 
clothes, supportive shoes, and bring a towel or f : mat. This is a class you’ll enjoy while achiev- i 
ing maximum results. Our instructor is C.P.R. f : 

I 
i‘- i 
1 

I 

TURTLENECK LADIES 
TOPS SWEATERS 

3ver 20 colors to choose from S - M - L  

$788 
S - M - L  $loB8 

a m  - -_  

certified and trained in safe, effective exercise 

Days ..... Monday & Thursday 
? Instructor ....... Penny Skinner I 

! ! -; 
i :  

r - r  Numberof i ‘ :  
- e Final markdown 

$1 P8 Batman Blouses & Shirts 
NOW $5.00 Sweatshirts 

DENIM 
Classes..6/12 per session ,-, . *  ... t/ * i I 

i Time ..................7-8 p.m. 
Fee ... $15 or $25 per session I 

Values to $lgm Regularly $1 4Qg 

Session I I ;  
I .  

.. ”.’ Dates ............ Sepl. 11 - Oct. 19 .. 
’ 

Register 1st night of class. 6:45 
Place ........ Campbell Elem. Gym i .  . 

c,.,,, I - - V I  Phone .EILI..C.-CI.-----.-J 673-7935 i i  : 
. .  [ I Open Sundays Noon till 4 p.m. 
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1 In Tuscola County Car0 couple sentenced 
Twilight bean meet set Letter 

to the editor 

School hiring policy 

me Tuscola County D~ ent to visit with the growers present to summarize the 
B~ Board of Directors in and to highlight the va.t”ious dry bean market report 
cooperation with b e  T ~ ~ -  beans within the plot, Stuart across the United States. 

Refreshments will be 
served to close the meeting. 

cola County Cooperative Risby, bean marketing s ~ e -  
Extension Service have Cialist and vice-president Of 
scheduled their annual mar- Agi-Sales, will also be 
keting twilight meeting for 
Sept. 11, Bill Bortel, TUS- 
cola County Extension di- 4-Hers camv out unfair I Robertson 

Friday for welfare fraud 
A C,aro couple charged 

with welfare fraud were 
sentenced Friday in Tuscola 
County Circuit Court. 

Sally A. Londry, 21, and 
Kevin L. Londry, 24, both of 
130ButlerSt.,eachreceived 
me-year delayed sentences. 
In addition, Kevin Londry 

was ordered to pay $100 in 
court costs, and Sally Lon- 
dry was ordered to serve 100 
hours of community service, 
which was deferred for as 
long as she remains em- 
ployed, 

The defendants entered 
pleas of guilty to the charge 
May 26, according to court 
records, which state the 

couple failed to provide the 
Department of Social Serv- 
ices with certain income- 
related information while 
receiving Aid to Dependent 
Children and food stamos. 

Also Friday, Charles A; 
Clyne, 28, of Caro, entered a 
plea of guilty to delivery of 
marijuana Sept. 13,1988, in 
Caro. 

Sentencing is to be sched- 
uled, and his bond was con- 
tinued at $4,OOO. 

Millington resident Ed- 
ward Jobson, 41, entered 
pleas of guilty to 2 counts of 
probation violation. 
Sentencing is to be set and 

bond was set at $5,000. 

Jobson, who was remanded 
to the custody of the sheriff, 
received permission to par- 
ticipate in the work release 
program., 
Records state he consumed 

alcoholic beverages on or 
about Aug. 18, resulting in 
his arrest by Millington po- 
lice. 
Courtney E. Bedell, 20, of 

Vassar, pleaded innocent to 
a charge of violating proba- 
tion by consuming alcohol 
on or about Aug. 8. 

A hearing is to be sched- 
uled in the case. Bond was 
continued at $5,000. 

In other proceedings Fri- 
day, Robert DeCoe Sr. with- 
drew his plea of nolo con- 
tendre (no contest) to a 
charge of resisting and ob- 
structing a police officer. 

DeCoe, whose case was 
continued to the next regular 
motion day, had been sched- 
uled for sentencing Friday. 

He is charged with resist- 
ing and obstructing a state 
police trooper July 23,1988, 
in Fremont Township, ac- 
cording to court records. 

rector, anndunced. 1 

This special activity will 
be held at the Lynn Hecht 
farm (location of the dry 
bean variety plot) at 7 p.m. 

The location of the meet- 
ing is.l/8 mile south of M-46 
on Gamer Road (1 mile 
north, 1 mile west and 314 
mile north of Vassar). 
“The Hecht plot is looking 

great and growers will have 
an excellent opportunity to 
compare the various varie- 
ties of beans under good 

Members of the 1989-90 
Sanilac County 4-H Royal 
Court and chaperones trav- 
eled to Hartwick Pines State 
Park Aug, 18, spending the 
next 2 nights camping out in 
tents at the youth camp- 
grounds. 

Attending the trip were 
Tonya Kamen, Deckerville 
(Lakeside - * Deckerville 
FFA); Jeff I Gillig, Decker 
(Lucky Stars); Tom Paling, 
Carsonville (Huron View 4- 

Snover (Lang Super Stars); 
Scott Janowick, Argyle 

FFA); (Deckerville 
Roxanne Turner, Marlette 
(Germania Silver Stars) and 
chaperones Kathy Berden, 
Charlotte, Turner, Aletha 
Mahaffy and Hal Hudson. 

Many attractions, includ- 
ing a midnight tour of 
Hartwick Pines, were en- 
joyed. 

The group also visited the 
fish hatchew, took a ride on 

sitivity to the educational 
climate of our community, 
especially to the teachers 
who have worked long and 
hard in this school system. 
He may receive a formal 
grievance from the teacher’s 
union because of his action. 
What can we do? Ndhing 

about the hiring decisions 
that have been made. The 
School Board acted accord- 
ing to policy: . 

Dear John: 
I appreciate the opportu- 

nity to share publicly some 
thoughts and feelings about 
the School Board policy 
currently in place for hiring 
teachers in OUT Gass City 
School District. 
Four teaching positions 

have been available in re- 
cent months in our elemen- 
tary school system. The 
most recent hiring decisions 
by our principals resulted in 
several qualified teachers 
from our community re- 
maining unemployed. Obvi- 
ously, the hiring of effective 
well qualified teachers is 
one of the most important 
issues in the life of our 
community. How we select 
our teachers is a matter of 
critical importance to all of 
us. It is possible that the 
local teachers may not have 
been the best applicants for 
the open positions. 

At the Aug. 21 School 
Board meting, 3 persons 
were hired to fill the vacant 
positions - - one who was 
currently employed in an- 
other school district, a sec- 
ond person who was not 
employed but resides in 
Caro, and the third person 
hired at Deford was from 
another city. 

My concern is not as per- 
sonal as it may sound here 
even though my wife re- 
mains an unemployed 
teacher. A more important 
concern is to speak up about 
an unfair policy or system. 
The fact is that with such a 
potentially arbitrary policy 
in place, persons who speak 
out have a right to be fearful. 
By stating my views pub- 
licly, it may close the doors 
on my wife’s future chances 

growing conditions,” B k e l  H Club); Glennda Burgess, go-carts and boats and vis- 
Brown City (Flynn Hus- ited Wa Wa Sum and Macki- G. point 4 “Administrators said. 

have the assurance that they can offer contracts which Greg Vamer will be pres- tlers); Teresa Berden, nac Island. - Professional and Business 
will be approved by the d- b 

I 

Join the PAC[gh, 
Board at the next Board 
meeting.” (1 1-19-80) 

That’s it, folks! My guess 

D t RECTORY 
~ 

ACCOUNTANTS PHYSICIANS is that 99% of us did not 
know the comprehensive- 
ness of this policy or the 
absolute authority given 
principals in hiring teachers. 
In the light of this policy I 
have more appreciation for 
Ben Hobart’s motion not to 
sustain the recommendation 
of a principal. In the light of 
this policy it took courage 
for Ben even to attempt the 
motion. Mr. Kuntz was 
quick to appeal to Board 
policy. I only wish Ben had 
made his motion when Dave 
Lovejoy presented his hiring 
decisions to the Board. The 
chair’s response to Ben’s 
motion lacked a sensitivity 
to the feelings of many in 
this communijy, although 
the hour was getting late. 
If you agree that this policy 

needs to be changed, please 
contact our school superin- 
tendent, Mr. Ken Micklash; 
school board president, Dr. 
Ed Scollon; or any other 
school board member. Let 
them know YOU want this 

I Andsrron,Tuckey I I BALU K., M.D. -1 
‘ brnhardt 6 Co., P.C. Obstetrician & Gvnecolmist Otisville 

man charged 
in break-in 

70 North Elk hreet ” 
hndusky. MI 48471 

Phone (313) 648-4733 I I  WIW R&c Aaxwrntants 
Gary Andem, CPA - 673-31 37 

Jerry Bernhardt, CPA - 673-3137 
Robert T~drey. CPA - 872-3730 

715 E. Frank St.. Caro, MI 

6261 Church St, 
Cass City, MI 

Phom 8724068 

1 and 
om# Hwn: 

Mon., Tues., ThulS.. Fri. 
9 to 5 - Appntmenta only 

Atlor Hwfm C8ll 
(313) W 3 7 7 0  A 19-year-old Otisville 

man was recently arraigned 
in Tuscola County District 
Court on a charge of break- 
ing and entering an unoccu- 
pied dwelling with intent to 
commit larceny. 

The defendant, Robert J, 
S timson, facesapreliminary 
examination at 1:30 p.m. 
Sept. 8. Bond has been set at 
$7,500. 

Court records state Stim- 
son is charged with breaking 
into a home at 5640 Hanes 
Rd., Vassar, May 3, 

Watch for the Grand Opening of the area’s 
most exciting health center 

Harold T. Donahue 
M.D., A.A.F.P. 
4674 Hill Street 

Cass City 
072-2323 

Onice m r s  weekdays 
except Thursday 

Chiropractor 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m. 

Sat. 9-12 a.m. 
21 N. Almer, Caro, Mich. 
Across from IGA store 

1 PhoneCaro673-4464 I 

COUNSELING 

DO YOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
AND AL-ANON 

Every Friday Evening - 8:OO p.m. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Tueday E v e n i r ~ ~  8:oO p.m. 
St. Pancratm Pariah Hall &women1 

cam clty 

Premier Athletic Club! 

0 Complete Fitness Center, Including Nautilus, 
Free Weight, and Cardiovascular Equipment 

OAnd Much Morel 

0 Racquetball, 0 Indoor Pool & Sauna 
0 Coed Aerobic Classes 0 Open 7 Days a Weekl DENTISTS 

R. Paul Chappel, DDS, PC 
Family Dentistry 

6240 Hill, Cass City 

Phone 872-38:O 

Comprehensive Orthodontics 
To Join the PAC, or for more 

information, call 5 t 7-673-4999 
Cass City 
police report 
one arrest 

of employ men t in this policy ;hang& i n  fav6r of a 
school system. SO be it. But persynnel committee for- 
not to speak out against an mat. This hiring policy will 
unfair system or policy be reviewed at a special 
would be a violation of an meeting Sept. 12, 1989, at 
important personal value. 7:30 p,m. My impression of 
Yes, there is a great deal of the meeting on Aug. 21 was 

pressure placed on any pnn- that the School Board thinks 
cipal if he/she must make all the community doesn’t care 
of their staff decisions with about this matter. Please 

Richard A. Hall, D.O. 
Osteopathic Physician 

4674 Hill St. . 
Cass City, Michigan 

0724446 * 
Office 872-4725 Home 872-4762 

~~ 

HEALTH CARE Cas City police reported 
one traffic related arrest 
over the weekend. 

Police arrested Gerald W. 
Bennett, 44, 6288 Brenda 
Dr., Cass City, at about 1 
a.m. Saturday on suspicion 
of operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor. 
Reports state Bennett, who 

didn’t have his headlights 
on, was stopped near the 
intersection of Church and 
West streets after he failed to 
signal a turn. 

I IMMEDIATE I 
NON-EMERGENCY 

$25 fee 
Including physician’s fee 

and clinic room. 
Cash Basis, end we wlll give 

you a statement. 

HEALTH CARE 

No Appointment Usually 
Necessary 

6:00-8:30 p.m. Fridays 
2:30-8:30 p.m. Saturdays 

1O:OO a.m.-8:30 pm. Sunday 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL 

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D. 
Surgeon 

Specialist in Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 

6230 Hospltal Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 

Phone 872-461 1 
Home 872-31 30 

I 

superintendent, and a third 
person. 

Lovejoy’s hiring recom- 
mendations presented to the Sincerely Yours, 
School Board Aug. 21, Joe Robertson, Next Door to Broadcast House 
1989, showed a lack of sen- a concerned citizen - 

hiring policy changed. 

P P a a  -a& Thank you for taking time 
I believe that Dave toread this. 

7 186 Cleaver Road Q Caro, Michigan 48723 
HOME CARE 

THUMB AREA 

Nursing, Physical, Occupational 
& Speech Therapy 

Nurse Aides 
Medicare, Medicaid & 
Blue Cross Certified 

Your locally owned, private, 
nonprofit, lull ServioB 
Home Care Agency 
(517) 674-8746 

1 HOME CARE AGENCY 

1 (800) 3584749 

~ 

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood 
Chirbpractic Physician 

~ r l .  e-12 ngon 8nd 2-5 p.m. 

Phone 872-2765 Ca88 
City for Appdntmnt 

Hours: Mon., Tu#., Wd. ,  

clond: f h U d 8 y  8nd 8r tU-Y 
FALL \ i 989 ADULT-EDUCATION 

RETURN TO SCHOOL FREE! * 
Beatriz G. Martin, M.D. 

Infernal Mediche e ACADEMIC CLASSES a EARN A DIPLOMA 
INSURANCE 

4672 Hill St. 
Cass City, MI 

Phone 8724331 

\ 

e TECHNICAL SKILL TRAINING UPDATE YOUR SKILLS a LEARN NEW SKILLS Allen Witherspoon 
New England Ute 
NEL Growth Fund 
NEL EquQ Fund 
NEL l m e  Fund 

Money Market Senes 
Phone 872-2321 

4615 Oak Cass City 

OPTOMETRIST 

OFF ICE HOURS: 
Mom-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-noon FREE DAY AND EVENING PROGRAMS 

Acuapting New Patients 
Adult Basic Education 
Accounting and Computing 
Agricu I t ural Mechanics/ Smal I Engine; 
American Government 
Auto Mechanics 
Bookkeeping 
Business Data Processing 
Computer Science 
Construction Trades 
Cosmetology 

Drafting 
ElectreMechanical Technology 
Emergency Medical Technician 

0 English Grammar 
English Literature 
Food Services 
General Math I 
General Math II 
Geography 
Health Occupations 
Home Health Aide 

Human Services 
Marketing and Distribution 
Metal Machining 
Office Occupations 

‘0 Reading 
Science 
Speech 
Typing 
U.S. History 
Welding 

Physician 4 Surgeon 
Office Hours: Optometrist 

Mom-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Sat. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

4624 Hill St. 
Cass City 

6232 Hospital Drlvr 
Cas8 Clty 

Office 0724733 
Res. 072-4257 

m i c e  Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., ROO-4:30 

872-3404 

Dt. R. R. Watson 
optometris fS 

Primary Vlslon Center P.C. 

0724374 or 0724375 
Hours: Monday thru 

Friday 9-5 
Special 

Appointments Available 

6505 E. Main, Caas City 

REGISTER AT THE HURON AREA SKILL CENTER 
August 29,1989 - September 28,1989 

Classes begin September 18, 7989 
VETERINARIANS 

h i 
COMPANION ANIMAL 

HOSPiTAL 

4438 S. Seeger St. 
C a s  City - Phone 872-2255 

Rod Eliir, D.V.M. 
Carol Galka-Elllm, D.V.M. 

* FREE TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES UNDER AGE 20 OR ADULTS, 18 OR OLDER, 

WITHOUT A DIPLOMA. OTHER ADULTS MAY ENROLL ON A TUITION BASIS. 
Monday = Thursday 8 a.m. - 8  p.m. 

Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Credit will be granted by the Bad Axe Public Schools for the Adult High 

I School completion program] Basic Adult Education program, 

%BESD L..’Mlrh 

HURON INTERMEDIATE 
ADULT EDUCATION CONSORTIUM 

an Dyke (5 7 7) 268-9284 Bad Axe, MI 48413 

e . 

Edward Scoilon, D.V.M. 
Ve ferinarian 
Farm and 

Pet Animals 
Phone 872-2935 

4849 N. st., -88 ClW 

This space could 

be yours for 

as little as $1.75 

per week. I 
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THE 1989 OWEN-GAGE Bulldog football squad will be vying for the NCTL title. 
Front row (left to right): ChrisPavlichek, Tom Halasz, Bobby John Haldane, Kevin 
Koch, Brian Abbe, Brad Susalla, Mike Errer, Mike Kady, Graham Besonen, 
Andre Damm. 
2nd row (lor): Mickey Parks, Scott Norcross, Matt Mandich, Jason Torres, Joe 

Garza, Brent Fritz, Joe Dubs; Jeff Rievert, Brian Metzger. 
Back row (lar): Coaches Arnie Besonen and John Shope, Mgrs. Cory Sockow, Joey 
and Mike Tkacz (brothers). 

Farm Bureau protests ban 
The Michigan Farm 

Buregu board of directors, 
meeting in Lansing Aug. 23 
and 24, issued a statement 
expressing “extreme dis- 
appointment” in supermar- 
kets that have imposed a 
temporary ban on milk 

from cows treated with 
Bovine Somatotropin 
(BST). The board said the 
ban was the result of “yet 
another scare tactic” by 
food safety alarmists. 

“Farmers are proud of 
their role in providing the 

consumers of this nation 
with the most nutritious, 
safest food supply in the 
world,” said 
Farm Bureau Presi ent 
Jack Laurie on behalf of the 
board. “We are extremely 
disappointed in &e unwar- 

MichP 

WINNERS OF THE 4TH ANNUAL ROLLING HILLS 
ladies’ invitational golf tournament, held Tbesday, Auga 22, 
are: 1st flight(1eft to right) - Betty Bliss, Cindy Donrenwerth 
of Reese; 2nd flight - Barb Welch, Norma Kohler of Brown 
City; 3rd flight - Janet Wehner of Bad Axe. Missing is Phyllis 
Anderson of Auburn. All 3 flight winners shot an identical 2- 
person team handicapped score of 64. 

Get Set 
For School 

a t  
Northern 

Sun 
Tanning 
Center - -  

Come in and get a tropical golden tan for the new school year 
or for your senior pictures. 

We have relaxing Kenwood stereo music and air conditioning for total comfort. 

Back to School Package 0 

10 10 sessions tanning stickers plus . . . . . .Only $20.00 
Senior Package 

1 tanning month goggles unlimited , plus . , , . . .Only $30.00 
No Lower Price This Yearl 

“Hurry” offer ends September 10 
Not limited to students 

We also have gift certificates - Call 872-4167 

ranted reaction of some of 
the major supermarkets to 
yet another scare tactic 
which shakes the confi- 
dence of consumers in their 

Our arry industry now 
finds itself at the mercy of 
one more environmental 
group, challenging the 
safety of a product the Food 
and Drug Administration 
has certified as not posing 
any risk to human health. 
Farmers resent being the 
victims of these food safety 
alarmists., Farmers have 
always joined consumers in 
su a! porting responsible food 
s ety programs, based on 
proven scientific research 
methods,” he said. 

f y d  supfly. 

0 - G  looks to strong line 
for grid success this fall 

If football games are won 
in the trenches, Coach Arnie 
Besonen’s 1989 Owen- 
Gage football squad should 
win their fair share this sea- 
son. 

“We’ve got experience 
from right guard to left 
tackle,” Besonen pointed 
out when asked about his 
strengths for the upcoming 
campaign. 

But the 21-year veteran 
mentor’s gridders will have 
their work cut out for them if 
they hope to improve on last 
year’s 7-2 finish. 

Gone from last year’s bet- 
ter- than-average season 
squad are some key players. 
In fact, Besonen has only 
one returner, Graham Be- 
sonen, to build on in his of- 

Marc Reinhardt may 
prove the toughest to re- 
place. As a senior, Reinhardt 
led the team in both rushing 
and tackles. Reinhardt pos- 
sessed the speed to break the 
big one, and the muscle to 
run up the middle. 

The Bulldogs will also be 
without the services of Chad 
Stirrett, the ‘Dogs’ starting 
quarterback for the past 2 
seasons. Stirrett, whose true 
love is on the hardwood 
floor, has suffered broken 
bones during the previous 3 
seasons and has opted to 
play golf this fall. Stirrett’s 
injury a year ago caused the 
lanky senior to miss all of 
last year’s basketball com- 
petition. Also sure to be 
missed _ _  is halfback Jay Sus- 

fen& backfield. alla. 

Despite these losses, there 
is talent in the 0-G back- 
field. Important game expe- 
rience is lacking but the 
team should improve as the 
season progresses, B-rad 

‘Susalla should gain impor- 
tant yardage on quarterback 
roll-outs. Susalla is 5-4 and 
needs to run to avoid charg- 
ing linemen. J. Haldane will 
move from the line to full- 
back. Andre Damm is the 
fastest runner in the league 
and, if he can break loose, is 
a threat to score from any- 
place on the fjeld. 

The Bulldogs could have 
the guys up front to bust 
Damm loose, Even though it 
is the team’s strong point, 
the loss of Warren Voltz, the 
Bulldogs’ best lineman last 

against Arenac Eastern, The 
game should be a good one 
for smoothing Owen-Gage out the kinks to start for 

the season ahead. Owen- 
Gage defeated Arenac in the 
non-conference opener last 
season, 33-6, and figures to 
have the edge when the 
teams meet again this year. 

Besonen sees plenty of 
competition in the North 
Central D League this fall. 
Deckerville and Kingston 
rank as favorites, he says. 
Akron-Fairgrove is a dark 
horse, while Peck is always 
very tough at home. 

What the coach fears 
most this year are injuries. 
We are very, very thin, he 
explains, and we need to 
keep our players healthy. 

Over the years the Bull- 

Arenac Eastern 7:30 Sept. 1 
Sept. 9 North Branch Wesleyan 1:O 

7:30 Sept. 15 North Huron 
Deckerville 7:30 Sept. 22 Akron-Fairgrove 7: 30 

*Sept. 29 
1:OO Oct. 7 Caseville 

Oct. 21 Carsonville/Pt. Sanilac 1:OO 
7:30 Oct. 27 Kings ton 

Home games in bold print 

Oct. 14 Peck 1:Oo 

*Homecoming 

CO=OP NURSERY 
Accepting Registrations for 

BULLDOG COACH ARNIE BESONEN /I 1989 FALL SEMESTER 
Classes for 3-and 4-year olds. II 

“The government agency 
mat is responsible for fie instructs his offensive leaders, Brad Suss- Limited class sizes, so call now 
safety of ow food supply lla and Graham Besonen, on the proper /I For Information call Marilyn Green 
has determined that bovine 

---- -- 

somatotropin (BST) is safe way to grip the pigskin. 
with r e s w t  to human Con- 
sumption. It is a naturally- 
occurring protein produced 
by cows. FDA scientists are 
still testing it for ita impact 
on animals -- not humans. 

Research shows that BST 
treatments for cows do not 
affect the wholesomeness 
of milk. It remains safe and 
nutritious. The use of BST 
is not a health risk to con- 
sumers and it could be an 
economic advantage to 
them because it allows far- 
mers to P roduce milk more 
efficient y. b 

“We hope other su 
markets will not 
themselves to be manipu- 
lated by food scare tactics. 
We look forward to working 
with them in the future to 
continue supplying con- 
sumers with the world’s 

~ safest and most nutritious 
food supply,” Laurie con- 
cluded. 

NEW FROM R. JOHNS, LTD. 

T - H A E  

NWI 
TRADITION 

JUNIOR HIGH RINGS 

- rs3995 
A special ring for the Junior High or 
Middle School otudmt 
A cmbnatiM Of s c m  symbols de 
orates one aide with your pchod cd- 
ors on the other 
Selecl your schd mascot 01 blmk 
initial to show beneath one Of SIX 
sparkling stone colors 
Best of all your school name is 
shown around the qtone 
Plus, this ring is worth $25 00 off the 
regular retail price 01 an R JQhns. LI 
Hhgh %hod Class Ring’ 

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY I R. JOHNS, LTD 

~IICCONKEY 

872-3309 J 

JEWELRY AND G M  SHOP I Phone 872-3023 Cass Cit 
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a * * * w  'I Veterans jzll key roles 
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';* :,Red Hawks short, - but quick 
6 .  

The Cass City Red conference performer. She 
Hawks will be returning 5 was helped by Cindy POW- 

: -. veteran players from last ell, who also was one of the 
_..year's team which finished team's top scorers. Also 
A 14-7, but Coach Marty gone are Amy Francis and 
a,.'Daniel's charges will need Andrea Isard, role players 

e an all-out performance by that filled a vital niche. 
. *the entire squad to equal or 

b better last year's mark. Balancing these losses 
I mat's h a u s e  there is are the veterans who should 
- not aplayer on the squad that be better with another year's 
:.measures above 5-7 and experience under Daniel, 
, holding its own on the glass who was new to the players 
,.will be a team problem. last season. 
, Last year the center 

,,position was admirably Start with Jandi Hillaker, 
, handled by Darlene 5-7 junior,.who WaS honor- 

0 4  . ' M o m ,  the 6-fmt pius dl able mention dl conference 

I 
149 Bob Stickle 
148 

205 Daryl Phil Gray Iwankovitsch 143 
141 Bert Althaver 
111 Keith Pobanz 

219 John Agar 
217 182 Mike Diegel 
209 177 Scott Murphy 
197 174 Don Hazard 
196 ' 174 Dieter Roth 
194 173 Craig Bellew 
193 173 Stan Guinther 
193 173 Phil Moses 
187 Jack Burns 

'66 Dave McNaughton 168 
159 '63 Jim Ceranski 
155 162 Ken Tiseo 
149 162 J.R. BoMizsar 

John Niebrzydoski 143 
137 Dave Weeks 
120 Daryl Codling 

185 FLIGHT4 

226 Russ Comer 64 
211 LEAGUE HONOR ROLL 194 
lg2 

185 

WEEKLY 
Flight 1 - Paul Chappel 

Flight 2 - Mark Swanson 
and Billy Coston - 37. 

181 184 - 37. 
175 
173 
171 
170 
169 
164 
164 
163 
161 
149 
149 
108 

234 
214 
198 
191 
189 
188 
187 
186 
178 
177 
177 

FLIGHT I 
Newel1 Harris 
Jerry Toner 
John Maharg 
Don Ouvry 
Ken Zdrojewski 
Paul Chappel 
Dave Lovejoy 
Bill Kritzman 
Billy Coston 
Elwyn Helwig 
Clint House 
Jim Peyerk 
Dick Wallace 
Dave Hoard 
Rich Tate 
Gene Kloc 
Jim Fox 
Dale McIntosh 
Tom Craig 
Brad Gosh  

FLIGHT 2 
Randy Sherman 
Tim Cummings 
Clark Erla 
Don Erla 
Jim Apley 
Clarke Haire 
Doug Herringshaw 
George Ridge 
Jerry Houghton 
Jason McCallum 
Don Work 
Don Schelke 
Mark Swanson 
Jack Burns 
Fred LeeSon 
Kim Glaspie 
Jim Smithson 
Russ Biefer 
Don Hilbig 
Myles Smith 

Keith Adelberg 
Todd Comment 
Tom Wallace ' 

Brian Reinhardt 
Anton Peters 
George Bushong 
Dan Hittler 
Ken Jensen 
John Haire 
Mike Lefler 
-. Steve I - Zigich 

FLIGHT 3 

last season. Daniel calls her 
the best ball handler he ever 
coached as well as a strong 
rebounder. 

Other letter wmners in- 
clude Vicki Robinson, 5-6 
senior, who is a good outside 
shooter and is improving as 
an inside shooter and re- 
bounder, and Tracey Patera, 
5-6 junior guard. 

Daniel has 3 players up 
from the junior varsity that 
will bolster the team. Jodi 

Hillaker, 5-6 sophomore, 
and a pair of juniors, Missy 
Zinnecker, 5-6 post player, 
and Jenny Nye, 5-6 guard, 
will fill vita) roles. 

Daniel sees North 
Branch, Marlette and Lakers 
as strong challengers for the 
title in the Thumb B Asso- 
ciation. However, he feels 

that over-all the league is 
more balanced than it was in 
1988, when North Branch 
dominated with some out- 
standing talent. 

Daniel says that the 
team's strength is its quick- 
ness and the leadership pro- 
vided by the seniors on the 
team. 

Beth Powell, 5-4 guard, 
has excellent quickness and 
is a good outside shooter. 

She was honorable mention 
all'-conference last year and 
already has 12 varsity letters. 
Sue Papp, 5-6 senior, will be 
earning her third varsity let- 
ter this fall. She's ticketed @ 

for the post position despite 
her lack of size. These 3 girls 
started every game last year. 

Flight 3 - George 
Bushong, Todd Comment 
and Dan Hittler - 43. 

Flight 4 - Scott Murphy - 
44. 

-1 HORSESHOE LEAGUE 

I Aug. 22, 1989 

W L  
P. Robinson 17 5 
H. Langenburg 14 8 

14 8 L. Auten 
B. Bender 13 9 
G. LaDp 10 12 
T. Stimpfel 7 11 

3 15 P. Auten 
D. Roth 10 7 

6 14 J. McAuther 8 6  
G. Robinson LOOKING FOR ANOTHER successful season is the Red Hawk 

basketball team. From left, front row: Sue Papp, Vicky Robinson,. 
Beth Powell. Second row: Coach Marty Daniel, Jodi Hillaker, Tracy 
Patera, Jandi Hillaker, Missy Zinnecker and Jennifer Nve- 

J FROM AMONG THESE junior varsity members will come the Hawk 
varsity of the future. Front row, from left: Jenny Storm, So0 Yun. 
- -- 

I High Game Actual - P. 

High Game with Hdcn. - 
Robinson 91. 

.. - 

D. Rhh 158. 
- - 7  

Nicola Kuperus, Melissa Micklash, Kerri Santos, MelanieChurchill. 
: *  Second row: Liz Phillips, Tracey Burns, Barb Kelley, Coach Craig 
I 1  Helwig, Jodi Erla, Heather Kelly, Stephanie Leiterman. Missing are 
' ,  

Jennifer Fruendt and Mary Polega. 
I 

Uick Peterson - .4 -- - - - - - -  

'Healthy Hawks ready for 
U "  

**. + .  * ifgrid + *, ,* opener at Mayville 
0:. 

': In the annual pre-season played better than expected, 
::: scrimmage with Other but the defense had areas 
X schools last week, Coach that needed correction. We 

Don Markel discovered will be working on that this 
iil some pleasing and some not week, Markel promised. 
b:* b 4  sopleasing areasasthe 1989 Markel was pleased with 
t:: squad prepares for the the offense, even though a 
E:: opener Friday at Mayville. pair of linemen were not 
1:b; Running plays in the suited for the scrimmage. 
:*:scrimmage that included Everyone will be available 
:+ WuadS from Brown City, for the opener. The team has 
).Ubly and Akron-Fairgrove, come through the pre-sea- 
.: %arkel said that his offense son without serious injury as 
.I.' 

a:+: 

b:, 

b'c * 

. % 4 *  

* .  

4 ,  

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE * -*-  

of Monday. Scott Marshall 
has a minor injury but is 
expected to be able to play. 

It will be a veteran team 
that takes the field in the 
opener. Markel says that the 
starting team on both of- 
fense and defense will have 
8 seniors and 3 juniors. Five 
of the players are expected 
to go both ways. 

The Mayville game 
should offer Markel an 
opportunity to see a lot of 
players in action under ac- 
tual game conditions. 

The Hawks defeated 
Mayvillc last season, 32-0, 
and the Wildcats got a late 
start on the practice field this 
fall. The football program 
was up in the air until a 
second try for millage was 

passed about 2 weeks ago, 
giving the team a later stag 
than other teams enjoyed. 

The' Hawks have a more 
favorable schedule than the 
one they wrestled with at the 
s@t of the last season. Last 
year they played the league 
powerhouses early in the 
season and lost the first 3 
league games. 

This year the teams that 
figure to be strong, Caro. 
North Branch, Millington 
and Lakers, aren't sched- 
uled until the last half of the 
season. 

Cass City's home opener 
is against Marlette. Most 
years the Red Raiders are 
not football powerhouses, 
but have come up with 
strong games against Cass 
City. 

(All games start at 6 p.m.) . 
- w * .  :+ * .  Tues., Sept. 5 UblY Away 
:a:. A I  Thurs., Sept. 7 *Mirlette Home 
D e  .:*: Tues., Sept. 12 U.S.A. Away 
*:-: * .  Thin., Sept. 14 *Vas= Away 
-:;: Thurs., Sept. 21 *Lakers Home 

Home 
Away 

:a:- .. Tues., Oct. 3 May vi lle Home 
:::: Thurs., Oct. 5 *Bad Axe Home 
e:-: , I  Tues., Oct. 10 U.S.A. Home 
e:*: I .  Thurs., Oct. 12 *N. Branch Home 
3: Tues., Oct. 17 *Millingtop Away 
:e** Th~rs., Oct. 19 *Marlette Away 
:::: e *  'Tues., Oct. 24 *VaSSar Home 
I*:* .. Thus., Oct. 26 *Lakers Away 
:a:* Tues., Oct. 31 *car0 Home 

*Bad Axe Away c,: 

. *  +: Tues., Nov. 7 *N. Branch Away 
*:*: I t  Fri., NOV. 10 *Millington Home 
:=:: Tues., Nov. 14 May ville Away 
:::: *Indicates league games. 

CASS CITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

0 .  0 : ~  Sept. 1 May ville Away 
::: Sept. 8 Marlette Home 
*:* Sept, 15 Vassar Away >: Sept. 22 EPB Lakers Home 
:f: Sept. 29 caro Away 
:::. Oct. 6 Bad Axe Home 
-:e. C I  OCt, 13 North Branch Home 

=:=" .- Oct, 20 Millington Away 
# 

Away :I: Oct. 27 RWX 

. .  

:-:: Tues., Sept. 26 UblY 
:::I * I  Thurs., Sept. 28 "Car0 

. .  

' 0 - r  

Ffi., NOV. 3 /.- 

I. 
I C  

I *_I 

0.4 

c+* 

* "  
v *  

. I  

.I 

(Homecorn ing) * +  

* .  * *  

. v  

VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE-1989 *.*, 
*.*' 
'**, 

* *  CO-CAPTAINS OF THE Red Hawk 
football varsity this year are Scott Dill 
Ion and Jason Robertson, senior letter 
winners. 

Aug. 29 ' . Aug. 31 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 2 
Oct. * 4 
Oct. 9 

0 wen- Gag e 
Caseville 
Made t te 
Vassar 
Lakers 
caro 
Badhie  - 

N. Branch 
Mi llington 
Sandusky 
h g u e  Meet 
at Bad Axe 
Caseville 
Regionals TBA 
StateMeet TBA 

Here 
Here 
Here 
There 
Here 
There 
Here 
Here 
There 
There 

Volunteers needed 
Tuscola County Big Broth- commihent are asked to 

ers/Big Sisters are seeking send their name, address, 
adult volunteers to spend phone number and ,age to 
some time with children in Tuscola County Big Broth- 
need of a friend. ers/Big Sisters, 129 E. 

Burnside St., Caro, Mich. 
Adults ages 18 years and up 48723, or call 673-6996 for 

who can make a one-year more information. 

Oct. 11 
Oct. 13 
Oct 21 

There 
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- OATBRiN 60 caps 1:: 
No sugar, no starch 
No salt, no yeast 
No preservatives 

$11.77 

PHARMACY 
COACHLIGHT ' 

872-3613 
2-8-234 

i 
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holds reunion Obituaries General 1; Transit (nonbusiness) rates. 
10 words or less, $1.25 each 
insertion; additional words 7 (m) I Merchandise 1: The 7th Dorsch reunion 

was held Sunday afternoon, 
Aug. 20, in the Owendale 
school cafeteria. Sixty- 
seven descendants of Char- 
les and Augusta Dorsch of 
the Linkville and Owendale 
area attended a noon potluck 
dinner. 

Following dinner, a short 
business meeting was con- 
ducted by Howard Dorsch. 
The family voted to meet in 
1991, at the same place the 
second Sunday in August, 

Officers reelected were 
president, Howard Dorsch, 
and secretary-treasurer, 
Clarence Gaeth, both of 
Ow endale. 

The Dennis Schweitzer 
family of Auburn and the 
Jim Metzger family of 
AuGres were in charge of 
games for adults and chil- 
dren. prizes were awarded. 
Game committee volun- 

teers for 1991 will be 
Heather, Lisa and Dawn 
Dorsch. 

Family members attended 
from Sebewaing, Pigeon, 
Bay Port, Flint, AuGres, 
Auburn, West Branch, 
Millington, Cass City, Davi- 
Son, Turner, South Branch, 
Haslett, Unionville, Pon- 
tiac, Rochester, Lapeer, St. 
Louis, MO, and Owendale. 

cents each. Three , W e e k s  for FOR SfiE Ford F ~ W  
the price Of 2 - cash rate- Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. . 

pickup, engine needs work, 
$1,400. Call 313-755-5239 

- 1-83-5 

FOR SALE - Japanese : 
quail, $1.25 each. Call 872- , 

2310. 2-8-16-3 William Ashmore Jr. Galesburg. 
Preceding him in death 

were 2 sons, Donald and 
Charles, 3 grandchildren, 
Allen, Robertand Lonnie, 2 
step-grandsons, Todd and 
Scott., one sister, Lulu, and 
one brother, Samuel. 

Funeral services were 
scheduled Tuesday after- 
noon at the Gagetown 
United Methodist Chprch, 
with Rev. Mary F. Neil, 
pastor, officiating. Inter- 
ment was to be in Grant 
Cemetery, Gagetown. 

Arrangements were by 
Little's Funeral Home,Cass 
City. 

JOIN THE FIGHT 
TO STOP CRIME 

- I  

(-) FOR SALE - 1985 GMC 
Jimmv 4~4.79.000 miles, V6 

NAME PINS,. desk name- 
plates and plastic signs in 
various sizes made to your 
specification. For informa- 
tion and prices, contact 
Mrs. Buschlen at 872-2121, 2-2-17-tf . 
ext. 212. 

William John Ashmore Jr., 
78, of Gagetown died Satur- 
day, Aug, 26, at St, Luke's 
Hospital in Saginaw after a 
lengthy illness. 
He was born June 2,1911, 

in Grant Township, Huron 
County, the son of William 
and Helen (Harrington) 
Ashmore Sr. He married 
Miss Leota Young May 3 1, 
1931, in Bad Axe. They 
lived in Grant Township and 
moved to Gagetown in 
1943. Shedied Nov. 9,1973. 
He married Mrs. Louise 
Pankowski Izydorek March 
7, 1975. 
He retired from GM Chev- 

rofet in Bay City in 1975. He 
was a past member of the 
Gagetown Village Council 
and served as village tteas- 
urer for many years, He was 
a member and usher of the 
Gagetown United Method- 
ist Church, a member of the 
Farm Bureau, the Fanners 
Club and the Owen-Gage 
Senior Citizens, 

Surviving are his wife, 
Louise; 2 daughters, Mrs. 
Mary Schuetteof Unionville 
and Mrs. Ray (Floy) Arnold 
of Cass City; one son, 
Robert Ashmore of Clio; 6 
stepsons, Charles Izydorek, 
Paul Izydorek and William 
Izydorek, all of Decker, 
George Izydorek of Meta- 
mora, Eugene Izydorek of 
Marlette and Steve 
Izydorek of Springport; 2 
stepdaughten, Mrs. Wayne 
(Ann) Johnson of Riverside, 
Calif., and Mrs. Larry 
(Sally) Wood of Deford; 12 
grandchildren, 28 step- 
grandchildren, 12 great- 
grandchildren and 5 step- 
great-grandchildren; 5 
brothers, Clarence 
Ashmore of Tawas, Charles 
Ashmore of Cass City, John 
Ashmore of Uayfield, Jus- 
tus Ashmore of East Tawas 
and Theodore Ashmore of 

- 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 
automatic,' AMFM, air, 
tinted glass, extra sharp, 
$6,750. Model 2000 Interna- 
tional loader with large 
bucket, $1,475. Call 872- 

1-8-30-2 3842. 

1986 CHEW ClO pickup, 
short box, power steering, 
power brakes, W M ,  V6 
4 speed, one owner, 31,OOO 
miles, running boards, box 
siderails, sliding back win- 
dow, rally wheels, $6,495. 
Call 872-3173 days. After 6 - 
872466 or 872-2605 1-8-30-2 

FOR SALE - 1976 Dodge 
Brougham, 2 door, automa- 
tic, power windows, tilt, 
air, cruise, power seats, 
electric locks, AM-FM 
radio, $400. Call 872-2742. 1-8-30-3 

CaIl l-800-422-5245 
Sometime between June 30,1989, and July 5,1989, 

someone broke into a home located on M-25 in Wisner 
Township. 
Taken in the burglary were the following items: 

1 - Microwave oven 
1 - Soundesign AM/FM double cassette stereo 
system 
10 - Assorted cassette tapes 

Investigators do have a suspect in this case. 

B L U ~ E R R I E ;  - Turner. 
Blueberry Farm, 201 Albiri 
Rd., Caro. You pick. Hours- 
8:OO a.m.-8:00 p.m. 7 days. : 
Go east on E. Dayton EM., : 
north on Albin Rd. 1 mile. ; 
Call 673447. 2-7-26-6 

FOR SALE - 1W Chevy SlO 
Blazer, 4x4, and 1983 Lin- 
coln Town Car. Call 872-4006 
or evenings 872-4445. 

1-8-30-3 
~ 

FOR SALE - 1984 Buick 
Century, 83,OOo miles, air, 
tilt, cruise, power steering, 
power brakes, AM/FM 

WATER PUMP & WATER' * 

SOlTENER REPAIR 
& INSTALLATION 

New & Rebuilt Pumps : 
li2 hp jet pumps $192.00' 
1/2 hp submersible 

Bladder tanks 104.00 
Rebuilt pumps 90.00 
Metered softeners 

installed 900.00 

pumps 350.00 I :. 

Crime Identification Number TC-15-89 

Anyone with any information cqn call 1-800422- 
5245 or 673-8160 between 9:oO a.m. and 5:oO p.m., 
Monday thru Friday. Rewards will be paid for informa- 
tion leading to the arrest and conviction of this crime. 

Isla Sowden stereo, mns great, $2,895. 
Call 872-3786 after 5: 00. 

1-8-23-3 FOR SALE - 1986 Dodge 
Charger, loaded. Excellent Isla H. Sowden, 75, Owen- 

dale, died Thursday, Aug. 
24, at Sunny Acres Nursing 
Center, Bad Axe, after a 
brief illness. 
She wasborn Jan. 30,1914, 

in Grant Township, daugh- 
ter of Roy and Anna (Jarvis) 
Russell. 
She married Clark Sowden 

Aug. 22,1938,a.t the Meth- 
odist parsonage in Elkton. 
He preceded her in death 
Sept. 11,1960. 

Mrs. Sowden lived and 
farmed in Grant Township 
most of her life and had been 
employed at Anrod in Cass 
City for more than 20 years, 
retiring in 1986. She was a 
member of the Elkton 
United Methodist Church. 

Surviving are a son, Lee. 
Sowden of Owendale; a 
daughter, Janet Lackie of 
Elkton; 4 grandchildren, and 
one great-granddaughter. 

Preceding her in death 
were a grandson, Eric, and a 
sister, Ardis MacAlpine. 
Funeral services were held 

Saturday at Elkton United 
Methodist Church. TheRev. 
Jim James, pastor, offici- 
ated. Burial was in Grant 
Township Cemetery. 

Sump pulpps - pull pumps - +  
1 - and For well same supplies day 

in-home service 

Pad's Pum L Repair. , 
Call 673 

2-8-23-tf 

2-8-23-3 Call 65&-2136. 

Coming Auctions 
FOR SALE - Five-piece 

$399 
12 pk. cans Warm only + tax & dep. bedroom set, dark pine, 

$400. Call evenings, 872- 
2062. 2-8-23-3 

Saturday, Sept. 2 - 
Everett and Lucille Power 
will sell antiques and col- 
lectibles and other personal 
property at the place lo- 
cated 5 miles west of Kinde 
on Kinde Rd. in Pinnebog. 
Hillaker Auction Service. 

All Pepsi Products 
2 liter 

Bottles 
8 dep. 

TOMATOES - U pick. Start- 
ing after Aug. 20. $3.00 
bushel, bring own contain- 
ers. Chapin's Strawberry 
Farm, 2 miles east of De- 
ford on Deckerville Rd, Call 
673-6476. 24-95  

The two 1,350 foot tow- 
ers of the World Trade 
Center in New York C i  
occupy only two acres, but 
can accommodate 130,000 
people. 

Saturday, Sept. 9 - Harold 
Gosh  will sell farm 
machinery, household 
items and antiques and col- 
lectihles at the place lo- 
cated 2lh miles north of Col- 
wood, Hillaker Auction Ser- 
vice. 

Next Lotto Loser's Drawing 
Sept. 9th 

Last Week's Winners 
~ 1. Clark Seeley 2. I). Regnerus 

Give a Gift 
Subscription to 

Cass City Chronicle 
a Birthday, Anniversary 

Service personnel 
College students . 

Big C's 

ASPHALT 
SPECIAL 

7 

Wedding 
Announcements Gift card sent with every 

order. 
Driveway 

1 O'xfO' $600 
Labor + Materials 

Included 

FREE ESTlMA TES 
Call 51 7-673-7264 

31 3-238-1 264 

2-9-21 -tf and 
invitations FOR TEACHERS - Styles 

to start school at Geor-. 
gine's in Cass City. Custom 
sizes 14%-54. 2-8-30-1 

FOR SALE - under the lip 
bedliner for full size pickup 
box, good shape. Call 872- 
2386. 2-8-30-3 

FOR SALE - metal lathe, 
16" swing, 5 ft. table. Phone 

2-8-16-3 872-2672. L 

Find the Service or Product - 
FOR SALE - 1987 Honda, 4 
trax m X ,  with reverse, in 
excellent condition. 
$1,100.00. Call 872-3389. 

2-8-16-3 You Need in This # .  . Action Guide Buy your carpet or Ilnolrum, then 
toll UI for expart Inatnllrtlon. Wo 
also do eu8tom &Id rrprlr work 
Factwy tralmd, "We Do It Right." 
!htlsiactlon gurrmted. 

Cass City 
JJ.'s Flooring Service FOR SALE - chest tm .+. 

deep freezer, very good : 
condition. Call 872-3444, 

2-8-30-3 
SERVICE DIRECTORY FOR SALE - 6 telephone 

poles, approximately 100 
rough 2x4's, Owendale, 678- 
4398. 2-8-23-3 Catalogs loaned 

overnight 
SUPREME 

WINDOW CLEANING 
0 Slorms.ScresnsWindowr 

Janltorlal hfwicb Floorr. 
Eovor 6 Gutter8 Cleaned 0 Hi-Riwr 

Ssrvlce d Rental 
Eltimates on Commercial, 

&&idantiel 6 lnduitrlol Work 
Complete lnrurrnce Covrrrge 

Security suWtce8 AvrllrblO 

1120 Gratiot, Call Saglnaw 

~ 790.7609 

FOR SALE - 14' Herters 
duck boat, licensed, regis- ; 
tered, fiberglass. Call 872- I 

3538,6318 River Rd. 2-8-30-1 ' 

The Thumb 
Yarn Shop 

Farmers know that they can depend on Berger & 
Co. for semice and for prices that are very competi- Free Subscription 

with Each Order tive, Bob Wischmeyei, manager of the Cass City 
elevator, says. This fall when time is short, call on 
us to help. With our new modem truck we can 
spread p u r  fertilizer and do it at a price that makes 
sense for economy-minded farmers. 

We soil test to assure the proper analysis and our 
new blender provides the blend that fits your spe- 
cific needs. We also can use this new, modem truck 
to spread wheat. Give us a call anytime and let us 
show you how we can help this fall. 

8 miles north of M-81 and 
M-53 intersection and I t 2  
mile west on Rescue Road. 

MAKING hectagon tables, . 
birdhouses, doghouses, toy 3 

chests, cedar posts, picnic : 
tables, lawn swings, wish- 
ing wells, clothes line poles, : 
lawn chairs, wooden 1 
flowerpots. 4351 Rescue : 
Road, Cass City. Call 872- : 
2039. 2-1-254f 

The Cass City 
Chronicle 

Phone 8720201 0 

Open daily 12:OO till 
9:OO p.m. 

Phone 269-8097 
2-3-12-tf 

NEW ON THE MARKET 
The latest in farm service equipment 

is ready for area farmers 

FREE ESTIMATES 
' HEATING & WATER SOFTENERS 

Fuelgas 
Junction of M-53 and M-81 

Cass City 
Phone 872-21 61 

Bring your oats and wheat to Berger's 

Berger & 
A Con Agra Company 

872-2 17 1 Cass City 
Bob Wischmeyer, Manager 

_ -  

Immediate possession. Make an offer! TCC95 I 
~ 

Save on expat care 
ixhaust systems Brakes Front end repairs Shocks Springs 
CV Joints Computerized wheel alignment 43 Wheel Balandng 

CASS CITY TIRE 

TIRES 

Certifled Mechanic 
Phone 872-6303 

Hercules and Cooper 

Tlre Repair 0 *menta Mufflers Brakes *Oil Changes 

New on the market. Available immediately. TCC957 

SENm 

MIDM Dtsewwt 
884 S. STATE ST., CAR0 673-5524 

(ACROSS FROM 7-ELEVEN) a ,- 7 

IT DOESN'T COST ANY MORE TO MAL WITH I 1  

Buds and Blossoms 
by Sandy 

Bailoon Arches and Oworating 
Sandy & Tom Tierney, Owners 

4546 Leach St., Cass City, Mi 48726 
Phone 872-3935 

24-HR. SERVICE 
SHETLER 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
6528 Main St., Cass City 

Phone 872-5084 Pigeon 453-3531 
GloWOr8 Heating & COOlhg Systems 

Excellent family home, walk-out basement. TCC963 Price reduced to $54,900.00. Full basement. TCC954 
G R E E ~ K F ~ L D S  RESTAURANT g~ PW 

135 N. Caseville Rd. Pigeon - 453-3040 
Banquet Facilities Pub w/ large screen 'IV 

h c h  Specid - delicbus Pizza 
Mon. - M. - 11:OO - 2:30 Lunch 

Mon. - Thus. - 500 - 1000 Dinner 
ki. - Sat. - 5:M - 11:OO Dinner 
Sat. - 11:OO a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

TUFF-KOTE DlNOL 
Automotive Rustproofing - System 6 Waxing 

Running Boards - Mud Flaps - 
Trailer Hitches - Fabric Protector 

Phone 269-9585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

You can't do better 
than all A s  

AL SWlDERSKl 
General Agency 

U37  Main St., Cass City 517-872-4391 
AUTO - HOME - BOAT - LIFE 

Ve Handle: Wheat - Oats - Malt Barley (red & white] 
- Corn - Navy Beans - Black Beans - Soybeans 

Extended hours during haruest season - Fast Unloading 

Wruble Elevator 

@t!i1 Main . 

Call Cass City 5t7-872-2248 
or Caro 517-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm - Commercial - Residential Listings Wanted! 

la 
Country Livin'! - Stately built brick home. CY805 Cass City Ubly Snover Harbor Beach 

i 17-072-3775 51 7-658-862 1 3 13-672-922 1 5 17-479-3453 
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CALLING 872-2010 PUTSAN ACTION AD TO WORK FOR YOU 
Houeehold [-I (Selel] I Services 1 I Services 1 1 ForRent 1 f Notices 1 

AUCTIONEERING - set 
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

8-1O-R-tf 

FOR RENT - 3 bedrooms, 2, 
baths, full basement. $700 
per month plus deposit. 
Kelly & Co. Realty, phone 
872-2248. 4-8-30-3 

WANTED - Gasoline sta- 
tion attendants, part-time. 
Reply Box 0, care of 
Chronicle office, Cass City. *’, 

11-8-23-2 ’ 

ELECTRIC motor and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to 
8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturdays. John 
Blair, 1/8 mile west of M-53 
on Sebewaing Road. Phone 
269-7909. 8-12-13-tf 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING 

BEEF-PORK-VEAL-LAMB 
CURING, SMOKING AND 

TUESDAY & FRIDAY 

PROCESSIN& 

Thinking about 
buying or selling? 

Personalized Napkins 

* Wedding 
Anniversary 
Graduation 

ROOMS FOR RENT in 
Cass City. Call 872-2211. 

4-8-30-3 

WANTED - Bartender, de- 
pendable person, experi- ~ 

ence helpful but not neces- 
sary. Apply in person at the ;! 
Station Bar, Cass City. 

SENIOR CITIZEN wanted 
for part-time work. Apply 
in person only. Erla’s Food 
Center, 6233 Church, Cass I 

11-8-23-2 , 

City. 1 1-8- 16-tf .’ 

’ Are you looking 
for a PC? 

Upgrade the PC 
you already own? 

Let us configure%a PC 
just for you. XT compat- 
ible starts at $625. AT 
compatible starts at 
$825. 

Call 872-5071 or 
write for details: 

Computech 
P. 0. Box 312 

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning 

GIANT YARD SALE - Sept. 
1 through Sept. 4. House- 
hold items, tools, sporting 
equipment, old guns, 
baseball cards, new wood- 
burning stove $350, 1980 
Ford 4 door $1250, clothing. 
On M-53 - 3/4 mile north of 
M-81. 14-8-30-1 

Call 
Dwight R. Loeding 

or 
872-5004 

673-2555 
3-7-26-tf 

Many colors and designs 
with your name 

See our new catalog for 1981 

.~ .- 

FOR RENT - Storage 
space, above Paint Store. 
Call Dale Damm, 872-2446 
after 5:00. 4-7-lStfn 

Free estimates 
Truck mounted equipment 

Aito interior 
C mmercial 

easonable 
C A S  CITY CHRONICLE 

Phone 872-ZqlO 
5-1-13-1 FOR RENT - newly remod- 

gled business space in 
prime location in Cass City. 
Phone 8724377 or 872-2352 
evenings. 4-7-31-tf 

ERLA 
Packing Co., Inc. 

USDA Plant 1074 
Cass City 517-872-2191 

8-4-9-tf 

rates 
Flooding 

Don Dohn 

Phone 872-3471 

LISTINGS NEEDED - Call 
for free appraisal. Our ex- 
perience is your insurance. 
Osentoski Realty, Cass 
City, phone 872-4377. 

3-5-28-tf 

YARD SALE - 4195 West St. 
Lots of neat stuff. Saturday 
and Sunday, 9 - ? Weather 
permitting. 14-8-30-1 

D 86 D Handy Wash 
Behind Paint Store 
Hand wash - Wax 

Fabric Protection 
Monday & Tuesday only 

Bring in this ad - 
$3.50 off wax or shampoo. 

Call for appointment 
517-872-4778 

or 517-872-5306 
Closed Sunday 

Shampoo - Paint Sealant 

5-8-30-2 

WANTED - baby-sitter in 
my home. Call 872-5419. 

WANTED my home for - baby-sitter one toddler. in ;1 : 
No housework. Call after ; 

. 11-8-16-3 

6 : 00 872-2561. 11-8-16-3 ; 
4 PART-TIME personnel dis- I 

patcher, evenings and 
weekends. Guaranteed 
wage. Must be dependable 
and work well with people. 
Call Allen Health Care 8:OO 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 872-4452. 

1 1-8-23-2 

I Caro, MI 48723 
2-8-30-1 GRANT APARTMENTS - 

in Owendale, starting at 
$265 month. Heat included, 
near public schools. Call 
517-678-4401. EHO 4-8-24-tf 

f Household 1 YARD SALE - 4 miles east 
‘of Cass City, 2 1/2 miles 

north. TV, knickknacks, 
typewriter, radio, movie 
screen and much, much 
more. Sept. 1-2,9:00-5. Sept. 
3 1:OO-5:00, Labor Day 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. 14-8-30-1 

I ForRent 1 Sales 
GARAGE SALE - Satur- 
day, Sunday, Monday, 9:OO 
- ? 3 Dyes east of M-53 on 
M-81,5049 Cass City Rd. 

14-8-30- 1 

Repairs an your 
WANTED - silver coins, 
dimes, quarters, halfs 1964 
and back - silver dollars 

FOR RENT - Masonic Tem- 
ple Refreshment Hall - par- 
ties, dinners, meetings. No 
alcoholic beverages. Call 
Ted Furness, 872-4509. 

4-2-17-tf 

UNIONVILLE Apartments 
- in Unionville, starting at 
$260 month. Heat included, 
near public scbools. Call 
517-674-2904. E140 4-8-24-tf 

1878 to 1935. Paying top 
price. The Coin Shop, 6439 
Main. Phone 872-3919. 

System 

6-9-2i-tf 
Rick’s 

Earth Station 
1433 E. Caro Rd. 

LARGE FOUR OR more 
family garage sale, Wed- 
nesday-Saturday, 9:OO to 
5:oO. Infant and toddler clo- 
thing for boys and girls, 
adult and children’s 1 clo- 
thing, nice winter clothing 
and coats, 2 car seats, plus 
miscellaneous. 2 miles 
east, 1 south of stoplight on 
corner of Crawford and 
Elmwood. 14-8-30-1 

WANTED - men, daytime 
bowlers, 1o:N a.m. onwed- 
nesday. Great for retirees 
or second and third shifts. 
Call Charmont, 872-4200 or 
872-2665. 5-8-30-3 

THREE FAMILY yard 
sale, Sept. 2,3,4, 1O:OO to ? 
Furniture, clothes, blan- 
$ts, dishes, some tools, 
‘.ige commercial band 

saw, camper for pickup - 
sleeps 6, jewelry, miscel- 
laneous. 2 south, 2 east, 1 
south of stoplight in Cass 
City, 2905 Crawford Rd. No 
early sales. 14-8-30-1 

FOR RENT - The Paint 
Store has a wallpaper 
steamer for easy removal 
of old wallpaper. Call 872- 
2445. 4-1 1-2-tf 

QUALITY OFFICE space 
in Cass City available. 
Frontage on M-81. Rent 
from $105 to $210 per month, 
includes utilities. Call 517- 
872-4452 for appointment . 

4-8-23-tf 

Caro. Phone 6734783. 
TO GIVE AWAY a sheep 
dog. Call 872-2746. 7-8-30-3 SALES AND SERVICE 

.Representative - Expand- 
ing home manufacturer is 
looking for an aggressive, 
ambitious person with a 
strong desire to succeed to 
conduct model and factory 
tours. Requirements : ex- 
cellent communication 
skills, motivated self-star- 
ter, experience in housing 
industry or retailing prefer- 
red but not required. Send 
resume to Sales Manager, 
P.O. Box 127, Marlette, MI 
48453. Conducting inter- 
views week of Aug. 28. 

11-8-23-2 ’ 

FOR RENT - storage, Cass 
City Mini-Storage. Call 872- 
3917. 4-‘ .25-tf 

Harvest Fair Chuck O’Dell 
Excavating 

Over 20 years’ experience 
Septic systems installed 

sand and -.gravel cleaned - ponds 

ditching - hydrahoe - 
dozer - backhoe 

Phone (517) 872-3031 
4323 Krapf Rd. 

Cass City, Michigan 
8-6-3-tf 

TO GIVE AWAY - IO ft.X2O 
ft. lean-to building to be 
torn down. Owendale, call 
678-4398. 7-8-23-2 

Farm 

APARTMENT for rent in 
Deford. Lights, heat in- 
cluded. Partially fur- 
nished. Reference and de- 
posit required. Call 872- 
2950. 4-8-23-2 

Saturday, Sept. 9 
9:oo - 5:oo I Noticee I SWERAL FAMILY gar- 

age sale Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2 
and 4, 9:OO a.m.-5:00 p.m., 
F viles south of Cass City, 

Oiles east on Deckerville 
’ opd. Back-to-school clo- 
$ipg From children to adult 
sizes, knickknacks, dishes, 
puzzles, toys, ceramic 
fireplace and much, much 
more. 14-8-30-1 

BIG YARD SALE - Sept. 1, 
2. Larger size women’s clo- 
thing. 8954 N. Van Dyke, 
between Cass City-Bad 
Axe. 14-8-30-1 

Cass City 
Presbyterian Church PIANO LESSONS - 

Call 872-4563, 5-8-23-3 
scheduling students for fall. (Equipment I 

Coffee Hour - Baked 
G w s  - Arts & Crafts - 
Lunch - Farmers Mar- 
ket 

5-8-30-2 

FOR SALE- Innes Grow 
bean windrower with 
center opening. Call 872- 

9-8-30-3 2237. 

FOR SALE - 1948 John 
Deere A tractor with front 
blade. Looks good, runs 
good, $800. Call 872-3943. 

9-8-30-3 

ROSECRANS Apartments 
in Gagetown - starting at 
$265 mdnth. Heat included, 
near public school. Call 517- 
665-2673. EHO 4-8-24-tf 

YARD SALE - Thursday 
the 31st and Friday the lst, 
9-5. Baby and children’s 
clothes and adult items. 2 
miles south on Cemetery, 2 
west, 114 north on Phillips 
Rd., Cass City. 14-8-30-1 

B J’s AUCTION 
Special Sale 

Saturday, Sept. 2 BINGO - Every Thursday 
at St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 6:OO p.m. Early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-5410. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 8892. 

5-12-31-tf 

CRAUN CUSTOM Painting 
- aluminum siding refinish- 
ing, interior/exterior. Free 
estimates. Financing avail- 
able. Call 872-2966. 8-8-30-4 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom- 
apartment, Gagetown. $225 
plus deposit. Kelly & Co. 
Realty, phone 872-2248. 

4-8-30-3 

Held outside 
starting 5:OO p.m. [Work Wanted GARAGE SALE - Aug. 31- 

Sept. 1, 9:OO to 5:OO. Boys’ 
and girls’ school clothing, 
glass fireplace doors, Tap- 
an trash compactor, elec- 

tric weed eater, household 
items. 4675 Hunt St. 

14-8-30- 1 

GARAGE SALE - AUg. 30 
t h h  Sept. 2,9:00-5:00. Baby 
items, couch, loveseat, twin 
size beds, miscellaneous. 
Bag of clothes $1.00.4 m’iles 
north, 2 1/4 east of Cass 
City. 14-8-30-1 

Old metal Tonka toys, 
bicycles, old pedal cars, 
lawn mowers. 

WILL DO baby-sitting in 
NEWJOHNDEEREThree my home, starting Aug. 28. 

GARY WILLS Narrow ROW - row crop Very dependable, excellent 
head to fit J.D. ForageHar- with children. Prefer 2-34 CONSTRUCTION 

FOR RENT - one bedroom 
apartment in Cass City. 
$175 plus deposit. Kelly & 
Co. Realty, phone 872-2248. 

4-8-30-3 

HOUSE FOR SALE - In 
Cass City. 3-4 bedrbom, 
large kitchen, dining room, 
2 bathrooms. Newly rede- 
corated, wood stove, 
whirlpool bathtub. Roof, 
furnace, hot water heater, 
all new within last 5 years. 
$48,500. Call 872-3071. 

3-8-16-3 

6145 State St., Kingston 
5-8-30-1 

- . - - - - - - - 

Licensedhsured Builder VeSterS - models 38-3800 - year-olds. & a t 4  on Gar- 
3940 - 3960 - - 5460 and field. Call Linda Salas 872- 

$4,750.00. Call Laethem’s, 

9-8-30-1 WILL DO baby-sitting in ~, 
CarO, (517) 673-3939. 

my Cass City home. Prefer ., 

New Homes/Remodeling current modelk - One Only 3084. 12-8- 16-3 
Repair, Pole Buildings/Truss 
Setting, SandGravel & Top- 
soilr Excavating/Demolition 

Bulldozing & Grading ~ _ *  children at least 1 112 years 

UNEEDA BOOST 1 
SCHOOL WILL BE starting 
soon and teachers need new 
things too. At Georgine’s in 
Cass City we have many 
styles to make your year 
easier. Custom sizes 14%- 
54. 5-8-30- 1 

COTTAGE FOR RENT - 
Caseville. 2 bedrooms on 
lake. Available Sept. 15 by 
week or wekkend. Call 872- 
5004 or 872-4525. 4-8-23-3 

Need a driver? Need a ride to 
the airport, doctor in  the 
city, help with business af- 
fairs? 

Call Marv ,when : 
UNEEDA BOOST 

Free estimates 

5% Senior Citizen Discount 
1 Reasonable rates 

old. h t s  of experience. Call 
872-5372. 12-8-23-3 

Livestock J 
PQNY, MARE, black with 
white feet, bridle, saddle, 
breast collar, harness, $375. 
Barney Hoffman, phone 

10-8-30-t f 372-2207. 

LICENSED DAY CARE - 
FH7600-761- Clean, depend- 
able, nutritional meals, re- 
ferences. Call 872-4281. 

14-8-9-5 

Real Estate For Sale - M-81 east of Cass City 
Call 517-872-3505 

8-5-3- t f 

I 2 ACRES NEAR CASS CITY 
COUNTRY HOME - Just the home for your family! ! ! One story home with 5 rooms; extensive remodeling completed; 
Family room about 17x 18’ carpeted; all modem kitchen; 24x24’ garage plus 28x32’ barn - nicely landscaped - VACANT 

- - Priced to sell NOW!! 

COUNTRY HOME WITH ACREAGE!!! 

p-elp Wanted] BINGO - every Wednesday , 

WILL DO yard work in Cass 
City. Call 872-4290. 12-8-30-3 

* 

night. Open 6:OO - early bird I 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:Oo. Arthur Brown I KENNEL HELP - older 

animal loving person for 
morning shift. Must be av- 
ailable Sundays and holi- 
days. Must have transpor- 
tation. Call after 6 p.m. 872- 
2698. 11-8-30-2 

HELP WANTED - steady 
employment 3-4 days a 
week. Experience in crafts 
and fabrics helpful. 
Minimum wage start. Ben 
Franklin Store, Cass City. 
See Mary Rabideau. 

11-8-30-1 

Post 3644 WW, E. Main St. I Cass City 5-2-26- tf & 
WILL DO babysitting in my 
home, lots of TLC, near De- 
ford. Call 872-2504 8:OO a.m. 
to 8:OO p.m. 12-8-23-3 

Well Drilling 
and 

Pump Repair 
STATE LICENSED 

Phone 673-3800 
8-1-27-tf 

I Services 1 I 16 Acres - W t  of Cass City - 1 1/2 story home with 3 bedrooms; two FIREPLACES; 1 1/2 bathrooms; 2 1/2 car garage 
.built in 1980 - many other features - REDUCED to $34,900.00. Terms. 

NEAR CASS CITY: 1 1/2 story home with aluminum siding; modern kitchen - dining room with “open look” - 4 
bedrooms; den; 1 1/2 bathrooms; basement; Moncrief gas furnace plus Energy Mate wood furnace attached - 
remodeling completed - plus large 2 car garage situated on 2 acres overlooking the whole countryside; reduced from 
$59,900 to $55,000.00. Terms. 

We have many other LISTINGS on homes, country homes, farms, vacant land; river property, building sites; 
businesses not shown here. Call us for a personal showing on any of our Listings. 

- Lebioda 
. Excavating 

Quality gravel, sand and 
black dirt, septic sys- 
tems, ditch digging, 
basements, driveways, 
water lines, brush hog- 
ging, etc. , 

Call John 872-3149 
Call Beth 872-2861 

8-8-23-tf 

[ Card of Thanks 1 
WE WOULD LIKE to thank 
everyone for the cards, 
flowers, memorials, 
prayers and food. A special 
thanks to Rev. Robertson, 
Cheryl Elfond, Dr. Martin, 

~ everyone at Provincial 
House, Little’s Funeral 
Home and the ladies of the 
Trinity Methodist Church 
for the fine meal they pto- 

- vided. Your kindness will 
alqays be remembered 
during the loss of our loved 
one. The Hazel Gallagher 
family. 13-8-30-1 

SENIOR c m s  
THE PROFESSIONALS BABY-SITTER wanted 3 

hours before school. Phone 
872-3060. 11-8-30-2 We clean the Thumb 
WAITRESS WANTED - 
Sutters Bakery, 6479 Main 
St. Apply in person. 

11-8-30-2 

-- 

Smith Refrigeration 

and 

Appliance Repair 

All makes and models 

Call 
872-3092 

I 

8-3-15-tf 

Car, van, RV 
interior cleaning 

Competitive prices 
Expert Service 
Phone 872-4614 

8-5-10-tf HELP WANTED - house- 
keemr. bus Derson. wait- W E  WOULD sincerely like 

. r ed ,  ckk. Aiply in person to friends thank and all neighbors our relatives, for 

the manv acts of kindness Simpson Excavating at Farms. 11-8-30-1 
Loaded - wholesale or retail 

Sand, Gravel, Top Soil 
Dozer & Backhoe work 
Septic systems, water 

lines, driveways 

shown u i  during Howard’s 
long illness. A special 
thanks to the staff of Hills 
and Dales and Rev. Eldred 
Kelley during such difficult 
hours. Thanks to Roger Lit- 
tle for all his kind and un- 
derstanding services. We 
are very thankful to Rev. 
Mary Neil for all the visits 
to St. Mary’s and the won- 
derful tribute to our dear 
loved one at the funeral qer- 
vice. We are grateful to the 
American Legion for the I 

impressive graveside sa-< 
lute. Words are in- 
adequate to express our 
feelings for such outpour- 
ing of love with prayers, 
flowers, cards, donations, 
food, visits and phone calls. 
Thanks to the Gagetown 
Church for the delicious 
luncheon. God bless you 
all! The family of Howard 
Muntz. 

I WOULD LIKE to thank 
my family, friends and 
neighbors for their prayers, 
visits, flowers, gifts, cards 
and caring during my re- 
cent hospitalization. Sin- 
cerely, Marion Dorman. 

13-8-30-1 

13-8-30-1 

; bathrooms; new furnace; new water system; new roof 
on 36x60’ barn approx. - all tillable productive soil; 

L. $49,500.00 terms - Seller may hold land contract. 
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED!! 

FORMER Stanley Asher home - solid home with 4 
bedrooms; - 1 1/2 bathrooms; - _  basement; formal _. - dining _. I . Immediate Possession. Listing #16,568 Vacant! 

HELP WANTED - house- 
keeper, bus people and 
cook. Apply in person at 
Wildwood Farms Restaur- 
ant. 1 18-30-2 

b -  room; 2 car garage - 2 large lots - treed - walking dis- 
tance to town - - - VACANT - - - Immediate possession. 
- - - Seller may hold land contract with responsible 
family. Listing #16,241 

Ken Martin 
Electric, Inc. 

This and That 
Call Free 872-4502 Estimates 

8-2-8-tf 

WANTED - babysitter, 
Evergreen School area, for 
5-year-old girl. Apply Box 
A, Cass City Chronicle. In- 
clude references. ll-8-30-tf 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 
Industrial 

New and rewire 
HELP WANTED - Respon- 
sible mature adult for part- 
time office work. Apply in 
person only, Erla’s Food 
Center, 6233 Church, Cass 
City. 11-8-16-tf 

State Licensed 

Phone 872-41 14 
4180 Hurds Corner Road 

8-8- 10-tf 
‘U, * 

:* STARTER HOME IN CASS CITY: One story home 
‘ , with 3 b e & ~ m s ;  dining room; blown in insulation - In City: Small cute home - newly painted in and 

basement; glassed in porch - full basement; 2 car 
garage, one with elec. garage door opener - - A good 

out - new roof; new wall to wall carpeting - laundry 
toom 1stflWr; garage attached -extra large lot - dismnt 

buy at $27,900.00. Listing #16,602 owner wants quick sale - - - $26,50().00. 

Invitations 
and 

Announcements 
for all social occasions 

NEED A LITTLE edtra 
spending money? Barten- 
der 3 nights and custodian 
3 to 4 days a week. Inquire 
Box H, care of Cass City 
Chronicle . 11-8-23-2 

Elmer H. Francis 

NEW HOMES OR 
REMODELING 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

I 1. B. A. CALKA ,’REALTOR loaned overnight HELP WANTED - We are 
looking for retail clerks 
with some experience. 
Promotions very possible. 
Send resume with past 
work history to: P.O. Box 
91, Cass City, Mich. 48726. 

11-8-16-3 

I Matching accessories 
including matchbooks, 

napkins, thank you notes 
Licensed and insured 6306 West Main Strcet Cass City, Michigan 48726 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Ca.11517-872-3355 
REALTOR@ Our 37th y a r  scrving Tuscola, Sanilac and Huron Countics 

& 

I Phone 872-292 1 
8 - 8 - 9 - 8 Cass City Fhronicle 

Phone 872-2010 I 
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Next several months most Taking Sanilac officials 
stock 

dent or a co-worker. involving-the workers 

By 6ill Myers 

Advertise It In The Chronicle. - 

Dull old, Stodgy old, SX- 
less old government bonds 
can be fun, too. 
Five years ago last month, 

a fellow I know bought 50M 
par value zero-coupon U.S. 
government bonds. The 
acronym was CATS. 
Cost: $9.85 per bond, total . . $4,925. 
Value now, 5 years later, 

$32.62, total. . . $16,310, 
Since they were’zero-cou- 

pon bonds, no interest has 
been paid during this 5-year 
period. All the return is in 
the gain in value. 
In this case they’ve tripled 

in value. 
Since the owner was a 

youngster (under a custo- 
dian account) there has been 

L 

- Day and Evening Classes 

mature, and Tiny Tim will 
be in college. 
The original investment of 

$4,925 will have grown to 
$50,000 - - 10 times as much 
as the 1984 gift when Tim 
was not yet weaned. 
Let any of the college tui- 

tion schemes in Michigan, 
Florida and other places top 
this one. 

Another big advantage is 
that the investment is avail- 
able any time by just calling 
up the broker. No strings 
attached. No obligation to 
go to college if the boy 
doesn’t feel like it. Solid 
cash growing bigger every 
Y W .  
how many 18-year-olds do 

vou know who have $50.000 . .  
very little income tax due. i i  cash? 

In 2002 the SO bonds will ****** 

-_ - -. 

Wednesday is... 

DOUBLE PRINT 
DOUBLE VALUE DAY! 
Every Wednesday receive a second 

1 set of nnrintc ahsoltit*k F R F I  

“Check Our New Lower 
Photo Processing Prices.” 

offer good during Wednesday business hours 
NEXT DAY or FREE VOID on Double Prints. 

Most mayors when they 
quit their jobs sing the glo- 
ries of what they have done 
for their beloved city. Not so 
in Lapeer, Mich,, where the 
County Press quoted Mayor 
Barry Shoults as he re- 
signed: 

“If I thought I was aban- 
doning a sinking ship I 
wouldn’t leave. In fact, this 
ship is floating high and 
dry .” 
Uh huh. 

****** 

Thinking of buying bonds 
in a garbage plant (pardon 
me, an energy-conversion 
facility)? Forget it. 
Detroit has one starting up. 

Combustion Engineering 
designed it, so it’s likely a 
good one. The cost, includ- 
ing bond interest, is over 
$400 million. 

Already the Detroit News 
environmental reporter is 
expressing concern about 
“toxic chemicals”in the ash, 
and cancer-causing fumes or 
residue. And in spite of mil- 
lions spent in planning, and 
hundreds of millions in engi- 
neering and construction, 
the Feds haven’t yet given 
all the necessary o.k.’s for 
continued operation. 

Assuming these approvals 
come through, and the pa- 
p s  and the telly and the 
neighbors don’t call in the 
EPA,thereisthelittlematter 
of the city of Detroit operat- 
ing the thing properly. If 
they do, it would be the first 
successful enterprise of the 
3 6 .) .idrnifi’ ‘ration of 
Mayor Coleman Young. 
There are a number of good 

utilities if you choose reve- 
nue bonds that are tax ex- 
empt. My favorite is the AA- 
rated Intermountain Power 
of Utah, then Jacksonville, 
Fla., Electric, and the Geor- 
gia Municipal Electric Au- 
thority W A G ’ S ,  they call 
them). 

Bill Myers is a retired 
editor and investment 
counselor. 

ANTIQUE 

Auction Sale 
Old, Power General Store in Pinnebog 

As we have had the store cbsed kr several years, we will sell the kllowing items at public 
auction bated 5 miles west d Kinde on Kinde Road in Pin- in Huron County, Michigan 

Saturday, September 2 
* 9:30 ammm 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES 
Sessions 8 day, wan c W ,  advertising Cakrmet 
Mi Po- - T i  to buy Cabmet Baking 
Pawder - Best by Test” approx. 3’ tall, very nice 

Hopf violin w/wood case came from Germany 1880 
or earlier - nice 

National cash register 5421 k 3 V  852-E-XX 
Bunwghs addiq M i n e  
Oak cwrder w/small drawers 
Oak butkt wlbeveled mirror 
2 oak dressers w l r n i m  

U m e n t  of counter a display racks - Hokum 
Bread L others 
1 gal. glass chum 
Lamems - Oil lamps 
smaw Nice press 
2 Hum County maps 
child’s schooldesk 
Washboard 

to be sold separately 
‘Extra Arm” shelf picker 
Buck saw - Blue fnrl jars 
Egg grader scale 
3 jackknives 
Bamboo ity rod m case - very nice 
fishing lures 
Many baskets a crates 
Draw knife - 2 scythes 
Cardboard advertising signs 
CivY War American History ilclstrated magazine 
W d  & ooal stove 
B a s s i  - Play m-bination 

PkhJfeS & mUf8 fmmeS 

L q e  wood carpenter’s chest full of old tools 

Wood meat block - Meat slicer 
Adding machine 
RC Allen cash register - @ 
Schml-type elec. clock 
Novehy elec. clock - Bicentennial 
Knives - Cleaver - Sharpening tools 
Elec. heater - El%. roaster 
Assortment of novetty baskets 
Quantity of nails 
2 wheel barrows 
Quantity of electrical supplies 
7 hp Sears outboard motor 
C-72 Hornelite chain saw 
X-R-70 weed eater 
Shovels - Hoes - Rakes - Forks 
Platform scales 
Rotot i ller 
Boy’s bike 
Bumper jack 
Gas cans - new 
Quantity of ceiling tile 
Maul - Splinting axe 
Axe - Wedges - Cant hook 
Many other items 

FISHING EQUIPMENT 
Several fishing rods 8 reels 
Ice fishing rod - 3 spears 
2 spuds - Ice auger 
2 sets of creepsrs - Ice sled 
Life jackets - Boat seats 
Gasoline lantern 
Fishing boxes 8. tackle 
Minnow wine Plastic duck decoys 

GUNS 
U.S. Remington 30-06 with smpe 03M 
Marlin mod. 60 22 with scope 
Commando Mark 3 45 cal. semi-automatic 
1861 Cdt 44 pistol 6 shooter -good 
Sears 12 gauge double barrel 
Stevens 12 gauge double barrel 

Large quantity of shot gun shells 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 very nice, 7’x 5’ dd wood bolt bins full of 

Hobart meat band saw 
Universal meat grinder 
McCray meat case Bullet mold 
computing m a t  scales (up to 75411b) 

nuts 
& h l t s  

Everett & Lucille Power - Owners 
Phone 517-874-4988 

Clerk: Hillaker Auction Service 
Terms: Cash or check with ID. Evewthing settled for day of sale. 

Lunch available 

Not responsible for accidents. 

The next several months 
will be a most hazardous 
time for farmers because of 
the pressure to complete 
corn silage and corn grain 
harvest before harsh 
weather develops. 

Howard Doss, Michigan 
State University Extension 
agricultural safety special- 
ist, says that being prepared 
to meet emergencies during 
harvest can substantially 
reduce the risk of a serious 
accident. 

Part of the preparation to 
reduce risk includes desig- 
nating specific responsibili- 
ties to people who will assist 
in repairing broken or stuck 
equipment. 

The farm manager can 
considerably reduce down- 
time and consequent irra- 
tional activity by specifying 
whataspectofajob heorshe 
or an employee will per- 
form. 
Keep the number of people 

involved in getting equip- 
ment unstuck to a minimum, 
make sure towing equip- 
ment is hitched low, and use 
a heavy chain, matched to 
the pulling power of the 
towing equipment to free 
stuck equipment. Avoid the 
use of fiber ropes, nylon 
straps or nylon ropes be- 
cause of their tremendous 
recoil and whipping action 
when they break. 

Never trust the 
equipment’s hydraulic sys- 
tem when doing any repair 
or maintenance. If the com- 
bine header breaks or plugs, 
block or lockout the header 
before doing any work. Fall- 
ing headers have killed or 
maimed farmers in Michi- 
gan each harvest seaSon 
during the past several 
years. 

When the harvester plugs, 
turn off the power. Use noth- 
ing softer than wood or 
metal to remove the plug. A 
harvester can take in a corn 
plant at a rate of 12 feet per 
second. At that rate of speed, 
the harvester could sever an 

RETINAL 

PROBLEMS 

2. Can a blow to the eye 
ause damage b the retina? 

4. A blow to the eye - - 
vhether from a heavy Wct 
w a speeding ball - - may 
ause damage to the redna, 
IS well as normal swelling 
md discoloration from bro- 
wn blood vessels around the 
3yeitself. Signs of possible 
Vetina damage indutle a 
shadow looming across your 
iormal vision, blurred vision, 
?I loss of sidevision or sudden 
lashes of bright light. 

tour eyes hould be examined 
E smn as possible after it‘s 
lit. By looking at your eyes 
hrough the opthairnoscope 
and other instruments, your 
)ptometrist will be able to see 
whether there has been any 
wtinal damage and deter- 
nine the nature of treatment 
which maybeindicated, lfyou 
7ave only suffered a simple 
Aack eye, the swelling and 
discoloration will disappear in 
a short time. 

In many situations, especially 
sports activities (such as rac- 
quetball) and when working 
with power tools, eye injuries 
can be avoided by wearing 
safety goggles. 

PRIMARY 
VISION 

CENTER§ 
CASS CITY 

BAD AXE 
PH. 872-4375 

269-9708 

arm before a person could 
even thi& about reacting. 

Most important during 
harvest is the human risk 
factor. 

Regardless of how 
smoothly the harvest may be 
going, no one should remain 
on the job for more than 8 
hours at a time. . .  

Beyond 8 hours of work, a 
person’s mental alertness 
and physical capability be- 
gin to drop noticeably even 
when working conditions 
are good. When working 
conditions are harsh, those 
mental and physical capa- 
bilities decrease more 
quickly, increasing the fa- 
tigue risk that can lead to a 
sefious accident. 

One way to reduce fatigue 
risk is to take frequent rest 
breaks. Breaks lasting 5 to 
10 minutes are more effec- 
tive than longer rest periods, 
especially if they are accom- 
panied by nutritious, high- 
energy snacks. Trading jobs - - the combine operator and 
the grain hauler switching 
places for a couple of hours, 
for instance - - can also help 
reduce the fatigue risk. 

Someone associated with 
but not involved in the har- 
vest work routine should be 
designated to watch for indi- 
cations of worker fatigue. 
Sudden clumsiness, slow 
responsiveness when spa- 
ken to, irritability and le- 

Among most adults there 
is almost no difference in 
eye size. Some appear to 
have larger eyes because 
of such factors as position 
in the skull or prominence 
of eyebrows. 

thargic movements are now nearly exhausted, to 
mne - - .  of fie s-igns of increas- - offset the lost revenue shar- - 

ing funds, he said. “Our 
county really never had an 

fund set aside,” 

ing fatigue risk. 
When such signs are ob- 

served, the worker should 
Fun*9 elimi- 

natedin 1986,isakey factor. 
quit for the day. As a Instead of making cuts he Gmrnknted. Now, he 
person’s fatigue increases, then, county officials began added, “It’s time to pay the 
so do the chances for a sen- using the revolving tax fund, piper, YOU might say.” 
ous and possibly tragic acci- 

I 

at S‘ 
CREATIVE 3P 
.DESIGNS 3P 

Located at Y 
i & ? m  9p 

I 7 6265 W. Main Street in Cass City 

and Louise Wright invite all their acquaintances 

Formerly Ed Doerr Insurance Agency 

Hair Stylists, Sandy Kelley, Angel Nicholas 

andnew friends to stop in and visit their 
New Beauty Shop - Creative Designs 

Y 4 y 
O n  

I 

I 

I 

Register NOW for Classes 

Discover yourself through 
Adult & Community Education 

I 

ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION’” I 

Call Elaine 
or Michelle 

I 

I 
I 

I I Name I 872-41 51 1 Address I 

* I  Cass City Comm. Ed. 1 City/State 
I 

4868 N. Seeger St. I Zipcode. 
Cass City, MI 48726 Phone L A  I 

I I 

I 



Supplement To: Cass C i t y  Chronicle 

Cass City IGA Foodliner 
6121 Cass City Road, Cas City, Michigan 48726 a Phone: 872-2645 

Store Hours: Mon.-Wed.: 8:30 to 7; Thurs. & Fri.: 8:30 to 9; Sat.: 8:30 to 6; ClosedSunday. 
Beer * Wine * Pkg. Liquor * Lottery Tickets ~lr Foodstamps j, W.I.C. Coupons * Bakery ~k Deli * 

Save Up To -30 lb- 
ICA TABLERITE@ 

Whole 
Fryers 

Country Style, Reg. or 
Plus Calcium Thompson Banquet .Original 

Seedless Fried' 
Chicken 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice Grapes Petergent 64 oz. 

64 02. Ctn. IO Piece/28 02. 

~ P 

cy- 1 
! 

3 Mr. Turkey B 
i k t Bush's ~ e g .  or w / Onions r 

t 'Turkey Franks! Baked Beans i i Open Pit 
'y 

c3 Limit I - 18 02. BtL h 
0 
B Limit I 12 02. Pkg. c 

li Llmlt 1 Gallon 

I and $1 5.00 purchase requlred, ex- 

8 Coupon expires: Sat., Sept. 2,1989. 

Llmlt one coupon per famlly. Coupon 6 
cludlng tobacco, alcoholic beverages UP TO K 
or other coupon Items. 

Save 

402 . 
E*A ~'FG.  ',W.G T W* UOW LI*(LN NCUD b l  RB m r  

IN 

I 

Q) Llmlt one coupon per famlly. coupon 
and $1 5.00 purchase required, ex- Save pc I Cludlng tobacco, a l~ho l lc  beverages 
or other coupon Items. 

1 li Coupon expires: Sat., Sept. 2,1989. 
l J y n  wiyb Ip ilp *j>6' &bU Nt % *  *% ". P 4 ?& #W '< 

Llmlt one coupon per family. Coupon 
and $1 5.00 purchase requlred, ex- 

) cludlng tobacco, alCohOllc beverages 
or other coupon Items. 
Coupon explres: Sat., Sept. 2,1989. 

save 

O h W  
95 OC 

save t 1 Cmd Only A t  Your ~ml IGA Store. 
1 Coupon Expires sat., sept. 2,1989. 61 Umlt one coupon per famlly. 

I 



Regular Or Rippled 
FAME 

PrePriced A t  3.79 
Liquid Assorted Regular or Diet Flavors Chili Mac, Beefaroni, 

Spaghetti W / Meat Balls or Lasagna - Potato 
Chips Detergent 64 02. 

Litre Btls. .Plus Depozit I 3-1 4 oz.'ag 15 02. Can 

2mg 0 77 
Plastlc squeeze Btl. 100% Hardwood Heinz FAME 

Charcoal 
20 lb. Bag 

299 
For Steak & Much More! Auto Drip, Electra Perk 

or Regular A-I 
sauce 

Great F o r  Cook Outs! Whlte! DecOraror or Assorted Colors 
Maxwell House 

Coffee 
Campfire 

Marshmallows 
16 02. Bag 

Coronet 
Bath Tissue IO oz. Btl. 

26 02. 

239 4ss q.99 

ShamPOo 
I, Conditioner 

Hairspray 
J Spritz 

volumlzer 
Styllng Gel 

/ Mousse 

-- Save I .I 0 
Motrin I. 6. 

Tablets or 
Caplets 0 a. 

389 
Bayer 

Aspirin Salon Selective - 
Hair Xner Pincher 

Lie& Bulbs Products 100 Ct. ~ablets  or Caplets 
5870 & 95 Watt e 2  Pack 3sg 4-1 5 02. 

229 
save .f16 

Slim Trim Disposable 5 Ct. I 29 Schick Razors ........ ... 

ENTER THE 
SWIFT-ECKRICH DELI F--=? P 1 
- - _ - _  

$10,000 
SCHOOL LUNCH ZONE 

SCHOLARSHIP SWEE 
ONE $5.000 CASH SCHOLARSHlPl 
TEN $500 CASH SCHOLARSHIPS' 

Hornel Homeland 

Salami 
Pick up entry, 
FREE recipes & 
FREE coupons 

Control 
Cat 

Litter 
A Ham &Water Product 

3=s Land 0 Lakes ass Turkey 
a Breast 

Hot TO GO! 

Stouffer's 389 Suwr Chef * Deli Fresh 

Swiss ?39 39% 7 lb. Bag 
Mac & Beef.. * . .  . . . ib. I Cheese.. . . . . . . . + .  . . . . . . ib. 199 Butterball 

Turkey 179  Counw Line 

Muenster 9 7 9  Regular, Beef or Garllc 

Eckrich Sliced 3 79 Bologna.. . . . . .. . . . . . . Ib. g , 8  Cheese.. . . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 6 
able Only At Stores With Participating Deli 

Large Bologna.lb. L 
Avr 

.' t 
2'C 

epb  



S 

Banquet @Original 

-Fried 
Chicken 

10 Piece/ 28 02. 
I 

Country Style, Reg. or 
Plus Calcium 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice 

Reg u I ar 'PI us Ca Ici u m, 
. Reduced Add or Country Style 

Minute Maid 
*O?anqe I 1202. Juice 

a 2s 
ASOrted Flavors 

Ice 
Cream 

5 Ot. Pails 

399 
Ore Ida 

Tatw 
TOtS 

2 lb. Pkg. 

109 

Light 'N Lively 

Cottage 
Cheese 

24 02, q 4s 
I "  

A h %  Lowfat 

FAME 
Milk 
Gallon Jug 

1 7s 
Kraft 

'American 
Singles 
24 Ct. / 1632. Pkg. 

249 

JU Delicious 

Chocolate Fudge - 

Brownies 

Thompson Seedless 

Grapes - 

Red Ripe 
Tomatoes 

Medium 

Yellow 
Onions 

3 lb. Bag 

1 29 

Plain and Freshly Baked 

Hamburger or 
Hot Dog 8 Ct. BUnS 

89 
.Gtrlic&l6 02. 

Pul I-A-Pa rt 
Whlte Bread...... 

12 02. FOII Pan 

I 1 
99 

Sugared 4 Ct. 

Fi I led 
Bismar ks ............. 
06 Ct. 

Cheese Snack 9 29 
Crumb Cake ........ I 

1 sg 
3 7 9  

*Great With Ice Cream *8"/27 02. 

Cherry 
Pie ............................ I 

Bakery Depts. 

Sno-White 
Cauliflower 

I 2 Ct. Size 

Fresh 

Michigan 
Celery 
24 a. size Stalk 

IGA 
Buns 

Buy One 8 Ct. Pkg. A t  Regular 
Prlce, Get The Second Package 

99 
Oven Fresh 020 02. 

American Meal 
Bread. ................... 

1 1 9  
Oven Fresh 09 Pack 

NuttV 
Stixs........................ - 

Available Only At Stores With Participating In-Sto~ 3'C' 



Save Up To -30 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE" 

Whole 
Fryers 

Save Up To .20 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE@) All Beef 

Ground Beef 
From Chuck - .  

3 lb i  or Larger Famlly Pack 

1 4s 

save Up To .30 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE"' Beef 

Denver I f 

Steak 

. m  

I lb. Pkg. K z & E  

.Save Up To .20 
Orval Kent Assorted Varleties 7 02. I 79 Salad Singles............. 
.Save Up TO -40 
FAME 01 Ib. Pkg. I 29 Sliced Bacon _.. . . . . ._._. .  

.Save Up TO .20 ib. 
Johnsonvllle .Brats, Kielbasa or Italian 

219 Sausage.. . . * .  . . . . . - - .  - .  . . . . . Ib. 

Save Up To .20 lb. 
IGA TABLERITE 6 Bulk 

Turkey 
D r u mst i c ks 

Save Up To ,40 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE@ 

Pork 
Steak 

H O I I ~  Farms 

Hot & Spicy 
Wings 

Fully Cooked 

Roasted Half 
Chicken 20 02. Pkg. 

19p 319 

Package of Holly Farms@ Roasted Chicken 
or Hot &- Spicy Chickcn V;ings! 

FULLY 
COOKED 

. . .  
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